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H a m m e l Urges C - C Use T a le n t O f M em bers

G ra y L a d ie s In

T o n ig h t; Service

In n o c e n t O f

C rash E n ro u te To

A w a r d s D u e N in e

L iq u o r C h a rg e s

Togus O n M o n d a y

The annual Christmas party and
presentation of service awards to
the General Foods Birdseye Divi
sion workers in the Coastal Area
will take place at the Legion Home
in Rockland this evening.
Employees of the fillet plant and
shipyard will meet in an informal
gathering at 8 o'clock. Each will
bring a present for the Christmas
tree, which will later be passed
along to a charitable organization
for distribution to youngsters of the
city.
Service pins will be awarded by
managers Carl Jensen of the ship
yard and Jam es Brazier of the fil
let plant. Charles Drysdale, plant
accountant, will receive a 25 year
award while Lewville J Pottle, car
penter foreman at the shipyard is
to be the recipient of a 20 year
award.
Three shipyard men will be giv
en 15 year pins. They are: Henry
Montgomery, yard superintendent;
Chauncey Lowell, purchasing agent
and Robert Libby, paint shop fore
man.
Ten year awards will go to Harold
Connon, tool room clerk; Robert
Widdecombe of the plate shop;
Lawrence Sawyer, leadman, paint
er; and John GuptilL machine shop
foreman.
Entertainm ent has been arranged
atid will be followed by dancing to
the tgusic of Doug Vinal’s Orches
tra.

Edward A. Turnbull, operator of
Eddie’s Self Service Market at the
Rankin Block, was acquitted of
charges of illegal sale of cooking
wine, brought by state liquor ag
ents, in Municipal Court Saturday.
The hearing had three times been
continued.
The state, through Inspector By
ron Nichols of Augusta, alleged that
the agent of the Maine S tate Li
quor Commission had purchased
cooking wine, a common grocery
store item, from Turnbull on Sun
day Nov. 22, for beverage purposes.
Turnbull had denied the charges
from the start, but did say that,
after the purchase, the agent did
ask if the wine coukl be used as a
beverage. Turnbull informed the
court th a t he had replied, " I guess
some people drink it.”
Turnbull also said th at the in
spector had asked him to t “throw
in a couple of bottles of beer,” af
ter the sale of the cooking wine
had been made. He said th a t he re
fused. calling attention that it was
Sunday and that he had no desire
to loose his malt beverage license.
Judge Zelma Dwinal ruled th at
there was reasonable doubt in his
mind th a t the wine had been sold
to the state inspector by Turnbull
with the knowledge that he was to
use It for drinking purposes.
A second charge against Turnbull
for having cooking wine on his
shelves to sell for drinking pur
poses was also found to be in doubt
by the court.
Turnbull was represented by At
torney Jam es Reid of Augusta.
Chief Inspector Timothy Murphy
and Inspectors Leo Auby and By
ron Nichols appeared as state wit
nesses.

Three Gray Ladies and two wom
en passengers, enroute to Togus
about 10 a. m., Monday, were in
volved in an accident in Coopers
Mills, due to slippery highways.
Driving the 1952 Chevrolet sta 
tion wagon, which is owned by Red
Cross and used to transport the
Gray Ladies to and from the hospi
tal, was Mrs. Isabel Gamage. W ith
her were Mrs. Maud Feyler and
Mrs. Myra W atts. All escaped in
jury.
Injured slightly, but able to re
turn to Rockland for treatment by
their family physicians, were Mrs.
Elizabeth Huckins of Fulton street,
who was enroute to visit her hus
band who is ill a t Togus. Also, Mrs
Rose Freeman, who accompanied
her. Mrs. Huckins sustained ankle
injuries and Mrs. Freeman injuries
to her rihs.
Mrs. Gamage explained that sev
eral cars were stalled on an icy
hill as she drove over the top. In
attempting to stop, the station wa
gon skidded, turned around and
struck a car operated by Mrs. Ida
Bennett of Coopers Mills Had the
Bennet car not been where it was,
the station wagon would have gone
over a steep embankment.
Damage to the Bennett car was
estimated at $200 while the s ta 
tion wagon had a dented fender,
broken headlight and steering gear.

Photo oy uuneu
Chamber of Commerce leaders chat prior to the banquet Friday evening. Left to right are Paul Huber,
president Nathan Berliawskv, E. Carl Moran. Christv Adams and Executive Secretary Ralph Bartlett.
Huber, Moran and Adams were recently elected as directors.

Members of the Rockland Cham who are taking office and com was no labor pool locally which
ber of Commerce and their ladies mented they will add considerably could fill their needs.
The chamber office advertised
attended the annual banquet of to he strength cf the board. New
the organization a t the Thorndike directors are: John M. Pomeroy, for workers and obtained a list of
Hotel Friday evening* Speaker of Paul Huber, Christy Adams and E. i nearly 200. very few of whom were
the evening was Jeffry J. Hammel Carl Moran. They were introduced j employed by local industry a t the
Charline Talbot of Hope m ade news in Chicago Thursday where she
of Boston, New England manager to the meeting by Mr. Low.
time, and submitted them to the
m et other girls from towns by the nam e of Hope in the nation for a trip
Berliawsky congratulated Mrs. I shoe firm heads From this group,
of the United States Chamber of
to Hollywood and appearance on Bob Hope's TV program. Above, she
poses beside a Maine Christmas tree which she took to Chicago for the
R uth Hoch, chairman of the mer 1the present staff of the factory was
Commerce.
W inds City's mayor. W ith her is George T. Ilonaghue, superintendent
Council S uspends
chants committee of the chamber 1selected, he said
Mr.
Hammel
spoke
entirely
on
ol parks for the city. Not ontv did Charline have a tree for the mayor,
Mr Hammel, in his talk urged
the national chamber and added to the past year, on the Christmas
but another for Bob Hope, plus a M aine Sea Chest and other gifts from
the Pine Tree State.
his words with display material de lighting of the business section, an adequate budget for chamber Payson's License
signed to show the operation of the which he described as the best in work and the full use of the ta l
For Six M o n th s
of snow fence was erected in prepa
national organization in relation several years.
ents of members at all times.
C IT Y M A N A G E R REPORTS P E R M ITS
He noted the steps taken by the
The group at the head table inration for winter storms. Installing
to local chambers.
City Councilor Lincoln E McRae,
parking meters took 17 man hours.
Seth Low served as master of chamber In bringing the Legion | eluded; City Manager and Mrs. Jr., served his last meeting as a
FOR $40,900 IN N E W B U IL D IN G
In the mechanical diivsion, a
ceremonies and introduced the out convention of last June to the city, Farnsworth, President and Mrs. member of the City Council Mon
body was installed on the new truck
ISSUED IN C IT Y LA ST M O N T H
going and incoming president, who and the seventh repeat performance Nathan Berliawsky, Mrs. Betty day evening and heard fellow
by this division and routine repair
in this ease, was Nathan Berliaw- of the Maine Seafoods Festival. Foxwell. secretary of the Camden- councilors praise his devotion to his
Tax Collection Division
soot burning in chimneys, five; oil work and maintenance carried out. T h o m a s to n P o lio
sky who succeeds himself as cham Both events, he observed, brought Rockport Chamber Of Commerce, duties during his period of service.
The
Tax
Collector
reports burners, five; defective wiring, one;
! considerable sums of money into I City Council Chairman and Mrs. He also received a gift from them
ber head
Public Welfare Department
$51,196.87 collected for the month, electrical appliances, one; defective
! Edwin Scarlott, Mr. and Mrs. Seth as a parting gesture.
Mr Berliawsky outlined briefly ' the Coastal Area.
The relief load moved up from C h a ir m a n N a m e d
$1,206.04 of this amount being ex stove, one; grease on stove, one,
He also stated th at the Chamber j Low and President and Mrs. Law
the work of the past year and pre
45 at the beginning of the month
Henry M arsh will take office next
Arnold Bryant, Thomaston town
cise taxes and interest
1951 tax miscellaneous, one. ..Two other fires
to 52 at the end of the month. This clerk, has been named as co-chair dicted even more progress in the j gave aid to Passaquoddy Shoe Cor- rence H tpkins of the Camden- Monday as the fifth member of th e
liens collected amounted to $341.59, were outside of buildings in dumps.
I poration when employment agency Rockport Chamber of Commerce, Council, succeeding McRae, who
compares with 78 for the end of man for the Town of Thomaston year ahead.
which completes collection on
T hirty-three inspections
were November of 1952.
He welcomed the new directors sources gave information that there ' and Mr. Hammel.
was not a candidate for re-election.
during
the
1954
Knox
County
March
all 1951 tax liens. There was also m ade during the m onth as follows:
Of these 52 persons, eight are of Dimes campaign, It was a n 
Kenneth Payson, taxi driver recollected, on
1952 tax liens, two amusement buildings, one hotel,
chargeable to the state, 12 to other nounced Monday by campaign di
j cently convicted of bootlegging, had
$120.20, leaving a balance un two lodging houses, four ap artTHREE T H O M A S T O N C H ILD R E N
Rev. H e n ry Leino
towns, and 32 to the City of Rock
ins license su«i>ended for a period
rector N athan Fuller of Rockland.
collected on 1952 tax liens of ( m ents, 14 dwellings, four store
land. There are nine inmates at
of six months by the Council. R e 
To serve with Bryant as co-chatr- Resigns H o ly
B EC O M E W A R D S OF STATE AFTER
$6472.38
dwellings, one retail store, two res the City Farm, and 154 children
storation of his right to operate *
man in Thomaston will be Mrs. Vir
tau ran ts. one woodworking shop, receiving A. D. C.
Records Department
taxi in the city, even after that pe
T
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filling
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The city clerk reports 20 city li
riod, rests solely upon his conduct
manager.
censes and 513 state licenses issued
Three Thomaston children were together with Town Manager H ar
Building Inspection
i during the suspension period.
Fuller said Monday that he was
M a in e Elks Y u le
In addition, there were 68 recordtaken from the custody of their old Putnam . Both described the
Eight permits were issued during
Payson has twice had his licenM
attempting
to
institute
a
system
of
bigs of vital statistics. 106 miscel the month with a to tal value of
mother in Municipal Court Mon house as a two room affair, plus a suspended for bootlegging and once
P
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rty
A
t
H
y
d
e
obtaining
a
man
and
woman
chair
laneous recordings, and 24 copies $40,900. There were four for oneshed and attic, with no running wa
for speeding In his appearance beday, in a special session held at 2
man for each of the larger towns
of recordings issued. City fees fam ily dwellings, value $32,000.; one H o m e O n S u n d a y
ter or sanitary facilities within the
| fore the Council he made his own
In
the
county
for
the
1954
drive.
p.
m„
and
continuing
until
4
p.
m.
amounted to $324 25 and state fees addition to dwelling, $200. two, p ri
structure. They were supported in
appeal, commenting that "Trying
Bryant is a past president of the
to $1,413.80. making a total cash re vate garages, $700; one industrial,
The annual
Christm as party
The parents, divorced, Gordon their changes by Mrs. Nancy Hanna
to make something on the side
Williams-Biazicr
American
Legion
ceipts for the month of $1738.05.
Walls Butler, now of Worcester, of the Maine Department of Health
sponsored each year by the Maine
new, $8,000.
doesn't add up.” In this, he re 
Post of Thomaston and a member
Mass., and the former Marilyn Al and Welfare.
Police Department
New buildings for which perm its Elks Association and the 14 Elks
ferred to the money gained by boot
of the Rockland Rotary club.
ice Butler, now Mrs. Marilyn Ste
The hearing drew more th an the
There were 14 arrests last were issued were as follows: two Lodges in Maine will take place
legging over and above his regular
Other town chairmen announced
vens of Belfast, were both charged usual number of attorneys seen at
month and 10 convictions. Convic new dwellings near corner of Sunday, Dec. 20 at the Hyde Home
salary.
to date by Fuller are Mrs. For
with
willful
neglect
of
the
children.
such
a
hearing.
Appearing
for
the
tions were secured in all cases ex Brewster and Cedar Streets, <5000 f-.r Crippled Children and Adults in
Chief of Police Bernard Thomp
rest Adams. North Haven; Mrs.
Even though the mother had re defense were A. Alan Grossman of
cepting four arrested for assault each; one new dwelling upper Bath. The program starts at 1 p. m,
son recommended a one year sus
Robert Waterman. South Thomas
ceived
custody
of
the
three
tots,
:
Ilockland,
Clyde
Chapman
of
Bel
Arres's were made for the following C edar Street, $10,000; one new
Elks and their ladies from all over ton; Mrs. Frank Ross, Owl's Head;
pension. However. Councilman Carl
1who range in age from 14 months to fast and Ernest McLain of Augusta.
causes: One for assault: one, bur dwelling, Old County Road, $12,000; Maine will gather for their annual
Stilphen moved for a six month pe
Mrs. Howard Lowell, Tenant's Har, three years. Judge Dwinal refused .Supporting County Attorney Curtis
glary: four, drunkenness: traffic and th e industrial building is to be pilgrimage to the Hyde Home and | bor; Mrs. Curtis Payson and Mrs.
riod, which passed unanimously.
a request of counsel to release the Payson were attorneys Frank Da
violations, three and other offenses, built on the New County Road by the patients and the Home will be
Thompson offered no objection to
Henry Hodgkins, Union; Mrs. Bart
father from responsibility. He had vis and George West of the A ttor
four.
the United Farmers, In c , value the recipients of many fine gifts
the lesser period.
Pellicani, Warren.
been ordered to pay $10 weekly for ney General's Department, repre
There were 10 accidents during $8,000.
made possible by the Maine lodges,
Ask Public Street
,
their
care,
and
the
mother
testified
senting the Department of Health
the month and property damage
the Maine Elks Association and the
Public Works Department
lodges will assist Santa Claus with
I and Welfare.
Residents and landowners on
I th a t he had done so.
was estimated at $1215 Twelve
Emblem
Clubs.
M uch of the work done during
the distribution of gifts, which have
Mrs. Stevens testified th at she
At one point during the hearing, Ocean Avenue asked by petition
doors were found unlocked at night, he past month has been in sewer
An entertainment program head been provided by the Maine lodges
had boarded them in a Thomaston Mr McLain offered to show a peti that the street be made a public
and 128 investigations were made.
ed
by
Betty
Gribben
of
Portland,
work, catch basins, and culverts.
for the patients at the Home who
Rev. Henry Leino
home at an agreed price of $25 per tion for adoption of the children, street. The street is generally
In addition to the above, there
Sewer maintenance, Including re the well knewn stage, radio and TV come from the different lodge com
week. Payments are $180 in arrears, drawn on behalf of an out of state known as the Samoset Road and
were 62 parking violations. 31 bclnc pairing and cleaning, took 140 man conimediennc: Kathleen Watson of
Rev. Henry Leino of the Holy
munities. The committee in charge
according to testimony and the per I couple who were in the courtroom. has been posted and leads to the
meter and 31 other Of these. 47
Bath,
one
of
Maine's
outstanding
hours. Catch basin m aintenance,
of arrangements is Brian M Jew  Trinity Lutheran Church has re son in whose care they were placed The offer was withdrawn, a t the hotel from Waldo Avenue and Is
paid and 15 were issued courtesy which is being continued \u itil all sopranos and Gary King, sensa
ett. Bath, president of the Maine signed to accept a call to Lake no longer able to stand the finan ! .suggestion of attorneys present, 1bordered by a housing development
tickets.
catch basins have been thoroughly tional young banjolst will be pre- Elks Association and chairman of
in which there are now several new
cial strain occasioned by the costs . and the hearing was resumed.
Fire Department
cleaned, required 263 m an hours. I sented. Musical director for the the crippled children’s committee Shore parish in Upper Michigan,
| Judge Dwinal placed the children homes. The lots on which the new
There were 32 alarms during the The usual street cleaning and waste 1 program is Esther M. Hawley, for the association. Other members where he will serve five parishes, of their care and clothing.
Complaint was made by Chief in the custody of the state but no homes are located was formerly
month with 17 actual fires. 12 removal was performed.
New speech therapist at the Hyde Home. of this committee are the four vice with the parsonage in Chasseli,
George Shaw of the Thomaston ted an appeal from his decision, owned by the Samoset Hotel ownM. Arthur Ccstellow. chairm an of
emergency calls and three false drainage culverts were installed on
presidents, John E. Galvin of Mil Mich.
Police, who investigated the home which will be heard in the Febru | ers.
alarms There was no fire loss New County Road and Belvedere the board of trustees of the Maine linocket; A rthur J. Perland, Jr., of
His resignation will become ef where the children were boarded, ary term of Knox Superior Court.
City Solicitor Jerome Burrows
Causes of the fires were as follows: S treet to accommodate drainage Elks Association and Esteemed
Mexico; Joseph J Cummings, Au fective 90 days from Dec. 13. He
asked'additional time to study th e
Leading
Knight
of
the
Biddeford
which had been causing trouble to
gusta, Robert G. Brewer, Rockland and Mrs. Leino will be greatly
j city ordinances relative to a new
properties in that vicinity for sev Saco lodge ol Elks will again play and Edward R. Towney, South missed by their congregation. He T H O M A S T O N
G
R
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D
E
STU
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ENTS
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street, and the hearing was ad
S an ta Claus.
•
eral years.
is the fiis' resident pastor of the
Portland.
vanced to January.
A
buffet
.luncheon
will
be
served
Culvert totaling 383 feet, was laid
This annual event brings together church, coming here July 1, 1953 S T A G E P A G E A N T W E D N E S D A Y
and 345 man hours of time was by the members of the Maine Em one of the largest gathering of Elks They purchased the Barlow house
There will be a PTA meeting
The welcoming committee con
blem clubs after the program. Mrs.
IjouA L f w y i f a /
used in this installation
and their ladies from all over Maine on Main street and made a church j Wednesday, Dec. 16 a t 7.30 at the sists of Mrs. Virginia Larsen and
Considerable tar patching was Rubye Wilbur, president of the each year and all indications arc of It on Dec. 31. 1952. Rev George
continued requiring 48 m an hours, Bangor Emblem Club has been ap that this years event will surpass Autio of Harrison came twice a Thomaston High School auditor Mrs Lenora Davis.
ium.
Refreshments will be served by
and gravel patching and ditch work pointed chairman of this commit all other for attendance.
month through w inter and spring.
The 6th, 7th and 8th grade stu Mrs. Virginia Larsen and Mrs
took 597 man hours. T he hauling tee. She will be assisted by the oth
The Rockport Extension Service dents will present a Christmas pag Ruth Chase.
of w inter sand was begun and 207 er Emblem Club presidents and the
will meet in the Baptist vestry. eant with Mrs. E ither Rogers as
cubic yards was hauled and salted members of the other Emblem
Read Th e Courier-G azette
Rockport, Thursday, Dec. 17, for a musical supervisor.
for w inter use. Cleaning of leaves Clubs who are present.
An attendance banner will be
CHRISTMAS DAY
planning meeting. A turkey din
The Exalted Rulers of the Maine
required 377 man hours; 3500 feet
ner will be served at noon followed awarded to the classroom with the
DINNER
AUCTION
SIZE 5
by a Christmas tree in the after | most parents present. Each father
H O R N D IK E
LEGION HALL-UNION, ME.
noon. Each member is requested to j present will represent two points,
each mother, one point and each Sat. Dec. 19 - 1.30-11 P. M.
take
a
25
cent
gift.
The
committee
HOTEL
Per Order: Tonv
includes Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, teacher 2 points toward the banner.
50LD
For R esen xtloni Phone 1*85
HARVEY GURNEY. Auctioneer
Mrs Mabel Withee, Mrs. Jeanette A prize of $1.50 will be presented
148&15O-151
150‘ lt
the room winning the banner.
Chester anl Mrs. Blanche Carver.

New Y ear’s Eve Ball

T h u r s d a y , Dec. 31

E d d ie M a y o 's

i

L o b s te r W h a r f

.1

Public L a n d in g '*
3 to 9 P. M. Weekdays «
I to 9 P. M. Saturdays ;
4. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays;
P H O N E 8043
F O R D E L IV E R Y

9 to 1
T H O R N D IK E H O TE L
DOUG VINALS ORCHESTRA
Favors, Refreshments, Noisemaken
The Best Time of the Season
EVERY PENN? OF PROCEEDS
TO KNOX HOSPITAL
Affair Autip. Knox Hospital Auxiliary

148-152

DECEM BER S U P P E R -M E E T IN G
K n o x C o u n ty Fish & G a m e A ssn.

149&15O&153-156

M a s o n ic H a ll - W a s h in g to n , M e .

PUBLIC

SUPPER

S a tu r d a y , D ec. 19
5M to 7.M1

T H U R S D A Y E V E N IN G , DEC. 17

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
Italian Spaghetti

SPEAKER: RUSS DE GARM0 OF GAME 01V.
ALSO MOVIES BY WEYERHAUSER

looked Like the Spaghetti
At Beaver Lodge

By Mary Luizza
ADULTS 75c

SUPPER C A L L 6.3$ TO 7J» P. M .
150-lt

STUDENTS 35c
149-151

LE G IO N
It a lia n S p a g h e tti
SUPPER
BY LUIZZA
THURSDAY, DEC. 17

A BROWHIE HAWKEYE
FLASH OUTFIT
Contain* everything needed to ’
indoor o utdoor «nop»hooti"fl. •»eluding the Brownie Hawkeye
Come'O, Flash Model. In gift
box. $ 1 3 .9 5 . inc. Fed Tox.

H u s to n -T u ttle

6.3* P. M. At

LEGION HOME

B o o k Co.

ALSO MOVING PICTURES

R O C K LA N D . MAINS

149-150

I4 4 -T -1 M
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THOM ASTON

A N D B O O T H B A Y T A K E D u d le y H o lm a n

C A M D E N A N D W A L D O B O R O TO H O L D W rites O f G e n .
TIE FOR K N O X -L IN C O L N LE A G U E
Boothbay (52) Benner, Lf, 3; Kindrltk, LI, 1; Latter, Rr, 4 (3); Mc
Lellan, Rf, (1); Lewis, C, 6 (3);
Phillips, C, 1 (1); Burquist, Lg, 1
(2) ; Walsh. Lg, (2): Harrington Rg,
3 (3)..; Callahan Rg.
Waldoboro (40>.. Wallace, Lf, 1
(3) ; Johnston, Lf, 2 (2); Levenaaler, Rf, 3; Webber, Rf, 2 (7);
Cook. C, 5; Wilton, Lg; Heald Rg;
Jones, Rg, 1.
Referees: A.Parks, R Parks.
BHS
12 26 42 52
WHS
6 17 26 40
Playing without their ace, Dave
Abbott. Boothbay
H arbor still
proved too strong and posted a 5240 over Waldoboro a t Boothbay
Friday in a Knox-Lincoln league
tilt. The win left Boothbay in a
first place tie the league race with
Thomaston. Thomaston and Boothbay do not meet until January 8
Dave's replacement, G erry Lew
is. led the Boothbay attack as he
came up with 15 points while his
front court running m ate, Latter,
had 11. Waldoboro’s most consist
ent scorer, Wayne Webber, hit the
double degfts with 16.
The Boothbay girls won their
third league game with an over
whelming 82-23 verdict over Wal
doboro For her evening’s work Glo
ria Chellis of Boothbay accumula
ted 43 points.
Camden (36) Densmore Lf, 2 (4);
Wheaton, Lf, 1 (1); Christie Rf, 1
(1); Deane, Rf; Whitehouse, Rf;
Hamalainen C, 3; Rivard C; Knight
Lg, (2); Leonard Lg, 1 (4); Berke,
Lg; Davis, Rg, 1 (5)..; A ran, Rg,

KNOX LINCOLN LEAGUES
Boys
W

L
0
0
1
2

3
3
2

'

1
0
0

3
3

Results

Boothbay Harbor, 52, Waldoboro
40. ’
Thomaston 57, Camden 36.
Lincoln Academy 62, Wiscasset
31.

WHS
2 6 11 15
With th eir ace, Bob Austin, back
in action. Union extended Rock
port High a t Rockport Friday night
before bowing 60-50. Rockports Ted
Sullivan, jum ping
and hooking
shots all over the court to the tune
of 26 points, was the main reason
for the Beaver win.
Breaking o u t into a 10 point lead
in tire third period, Rockport m ain-

the M o s t P o w e r f u l
t o n e m an c h a in s a w e v e r d e v e lo p e d
th e n e w K O M E L IT E m o d e l 5 - 3 0

30 pounds

Dudley M Holman, ex-president
of Knox Memorial Association at
Thomaston, has an article on ‘Ma
jor General Knox, the Forgotten
Man of the American Revolution."
in the Octoebr issue of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution
magazine.
Describing th e military genius of
Knox, Holman tells how the Maine
hero brought a cannon from Ti
conderoga in th e dead of night and
mounted it a t Dorchester Heights,
compelling the British Army and
its fleet to evacuate Boston. It was
Knox, Holm a r^ writes, who conconceived the plan for a citizens
Military Training Camp which was
used in World W ar I and World
War n ."
"It is a shame,” he writes indig
nantly "th at th is man has been ig
nored so many long years.”
People from all over the country
have visited th e National Shrine
"Montpelier” erected in memory of
Knox at Thomaston, which is
filled with rare pieces of furniture,
china, silver and hangings, many
of which are original pieces.
The Memorial is open until Oc
tober 30 each year from 10 a. m„ to
6 p. m. If you have not made a tour
of this mansion you have a great
treat in store. Your enthusiasm
will be a good form of advertising.

The S ports C orner
By Jerry Audet

Warren At Union

Tomorrow night, Warren is at
Union In Bulwer League encount
ers. Union boys and girls should
j win easily.
i tained that margin to the final
j whistle. Austin and Atherton kept
Union in the game all the way with
15 and 13 points respectively.
Led by June Carroll, the Unior
girls salvaged some consolation for
their school’s visit to Rockport by
defeating Bill Judkin’s lassies 5750.
Rockport (60) B Farley, Lf;
Deane, Lf, (1); Crockett, Rf, 2;
Cash Rf, 2; Sullivan, C, 11 (4); C.
Farley, Lg, 4 (2); Gross. Rg, 6 (3).
Union (50) Austiil, Lf, 7 (1)..; Jacobs, Rf, (2); B arker C, 1 (31 ; Atherton, Lg, 6 (1..); Creamer, Rg. 3
(i); Calderwood, Rg. 4.
Referees: Foss, Gay.
RHS
15 27 50 60
Vllfi
16 23 40 50
STANDINGS
BULWER LEAGUE
Boys
Rockport
Appleton
Union
Warren

No other saw can match it . . . (or power p er pound or (or
speed in cutting. Cuts 20 inch trees in as little as 20 seconds.

Results

Rockport 60, Union 50.
Appleton 54, W arren 15.

Cuts down and cuts up any tree, any size quickly and easily.
A tk

vs (or demonstration

Girls
Appleton

G . F. P A Y S O N

Union
Rockport
Warren
Results

Appleton 54, W arren 21.
Union 57, Rockport 50.

Give a Copy of Steamboat Lore |

MFAMBOATlOJtf
OF THE i'l’NOBSCOf

THE ID E A L GIFT
FOR FATHER - MOTHER - SON • DAUGHTER

A Book o f L iv in g H is to ry
A u th e n tic

TIGERS B RO KE E V E N IN W E E K E N D

R o m an tic

PHOENIX UP TO DATE
One short year ago Rockland was visited by the worst con
flagration in its hundred year existence as a city. A large section
of the heart of the business district was a smoking ruin on the
morning of Dec. 13, 1952.
The story of the 12-months just concluded is one of which the
citizens of Rockland may well be proud. Twenty-two commercial
and residential buildings were destroyed and a staggering loss dealt
the business interests on the eve of the Christm as rush. The loss
in tax revenue to the municipality was exceedingly heavy.
Today, phoenix-like, a whole new business area is arising from
the ashes. Two structures are nearing completion and negotiations
are under way for several others. Building permits already issued
exceed the total loss of taxable property resulting from the fire.
The courage and forward-looking spirit of this community, at
the time of the disaster and during the m onths of reconstruction
since, reflect great credit on our people. Not only have steps been
taken to rebuild the burned area better th an before, but in all sec
tions of the city a spirit of proud renewal is evident in the general
rebuilding and improvement of all property.
We view with pride the old home town.

WE ENVISION THIS FOR ROCKLAND
Conservative estim ates placed the num ber of visitors at Boston
Common Sunday at ,100.000, the tremendous throng drawn by the
beautiful Nativity scene and other artistic installations relating to
the Christmas spirit.
Every citizen owes it to himself and his family to view this
soul-stirring exposition of this most sacred season. By day, or in
the even more impressive beauty under the floodlights, the great
creche with its life-size figures in gleaming white, including the
Christ Child, Mary and the Wise Men, watched over by a flock of
sheep and shepherds, bowed in devotion, and the dogs, alert to their
trust, presents an aura of reverence that touches the most blase.
For the youngsters Santa is on hand in a forest of huge, lighted
candy canes, his sleigh, replete with gifts, and a group of white
reindeer, alive, antlered and most responsive to juvenile attentions.
The electrical art shown on the Common and the nearby Public
Gardens is truly beautiful with possibly the most intriguing item a
huge elm standing alone, and decorated with ten thousand blue
colored electric light bulbs.
This *whole impressive project is presented to all people by the
City of Boston, with no other municipal street decorations, though
the business houses have erected beautiful individual displays.
The thought persists that such a project, of necessity smaller,
would be a most worthy and highly effective municipal plan
for Rockland with its site on the lovely new park just west of
Community Building. Added to, each year, in a brief time the
presentation of Christm as spirit would become a great public asset

Rockland - Caribou

ASK YOUR CONGRESSMAN TO STOP THESE GIFTS
Again and again we have stressed in this column that there
is no way the government can "give" us anything, here in Rock
land or anywhere else. It must first take away from us as tax 
payers the dollars it later pretends to give back to us, and a lot of
it is wasted in the process.
We have no right to object to the way taxes are spent if we
persist in bedevilling our Congressmen for things we want "given"
to us—price supports, pensions, new plants, subsidies, rivers and
harbors projects—all of which must be paid for in tax dollars.
We all know where this government largess comes from and try
to fool ourselves with thinking that other taxpayers dig down for
the dollars for our pet pension or government project. We try to
bury our heads in the sand, but we all know the truth.
Why don't we ask our Congressmen to quit spending money
on us, and refuse such “gifts.”

W y m ie 's W o rm s
B u rro w D e e p e r
A n d D ee p er
Wymie’s Worms continue to bur
row deeper into the ground as time
goes on. much to the chargin of
C aptain Wymie and his struggling
teammates.
Monday night saw the dirt eaters
eat the dirt of the G anders uhen
though Capt. Wymie in his rubber
boots h it a high string of 110 and
total of 275 he was topped by that
old smoothie Link Sanborn who,
subbing for Doc Rae as a Gander,
totaled 280 to become head man.
W ith three men in the 230 class
Capt. Wymie's aggregation didn't
have much chance, and after the
match, he was looking sidewise at
some of his teamates as he looked
front and center at their scores. The
loss of this match puts the Worms
far down in the standing and they
have to get a hump on themselves
at once to get their heads above
ground.
G anders—Sutllffe 232, Drew 266,
Peacock 267, Sanborn for Rae 280,
Goose 257, total 1302.
Worms—Adams 237, Olson for
Bickford 237, Johnson 254, Loveless
235, Wymie 275. Total 1238.
Wednesday night saw a hot and
closely contested match between the
Ducks and the Pirates which was
finally won by the Ducks by a single
pin, with a score of 1318 for the
Pirates and 1319 for the Ducks.
Won by the Ducks as a team, but
practically won by ' sharpshooting
Capt. Don Poole who by some mag
nificent bowling in his last two
frames managed to topple 117 of
the sticks in the string and the
hopes of the Pirates at the same
time. The Pirates had won the first
string by 22 pins and the Ducks the
second by 8, and with things going
in favor of the Pirates in the third
things looked pretty rosy until Poole
let loose with a couple of big spares
as Shields wound up with a 5 to
start the apples rolling from the
upset apple cart. Ted MacDonald

did his bit for the Pirates by setting
Capt. Grimes down by 5 pins, but it
was the big margin between Shields
and Poole th a t made the big dif
ference of the one pin.
Ducks—Grimes 235, Tibbitts 265.
Nelson 249, Smith 262, Poole 308,
total 1319.
Pirates—MacDonald 240, Olson
270, Peterson 283, Sanborn, 263,
Shildes 262. total 1318.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
Edgar C urit of Camden pleaded
guilty Monday to non-support of his
two minor children, and was given
a 30 day jail sentence which was
suspended. He was placed on pro
bation for one year on the condi
tion th a t he pay $10 per week to
the D epartm ent of Health and
Welfare for the support of the
children. Clifford Stinson of the
Camden Police made the complaint.

•••a

Tuesday

3 p. m. G irl Scouts.
LOST T O FAST BREW ER W IT C H E S
Wednesday
9 a. m. Rockland Extension Ser
Brewer with a sparkling 27 point ing, his presence was one of a dire
outburst in the fourth quarter, led need for Rockland Saturday night. vice.
3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
by the brilliant shooting of Eddie
In the preliminary Rockland
7.30 p. m. T heatre Guild.
Dean, changed certain defeat at J.V.’s scored a 42-31 victory over
Thursday
the hands of Rockland into a Camden's J.V.’s Rockland scored
3 p. m. G irl Scouts.
well-rteaerved 6-point victory 62-56 nine points in the last m inute of
7 p. m. B Company.
at the Community Building.
play to ice what had been a close
7.30 p. m Coast Guard Auxiliary.
Tied uo a t the half at 23-all, tilt.
Friday
the Tigers p u t into use a zone de
Rockland (50): Wotton If, 0 (3);
11 a. m. to 4 p. m. Mrs Lamb’s
fense which baffled the Witches,
Deshon lf 7 (2): Kenniston rf 2, Rug Class.
and at the third period break
(0); Alex c, 0 (0); Hooper c, 4 (3);
3 p m. Brownie Scouts.
were out in front by a nine-point
Flaftagan lf, 6 (I); Sm ith If, (1);
730 p. m. Rubinstein Club Chorus
margin, 44-35 At the start of the
G ardiner rf, Gardiner 1 (0).
practice.
fourth quarter, Rockland lost Dick
Caribou (42): Smith lf, 4. (3);
Sunday
Gardiner, kev man in the zone
Michaud
lf 3 (1); Cyr rf. 4 (1);
3 to 4 p m. Christm as Program.
setup, on fouls, and this proved
very damaging to the Rockland Morrow rf 3 (1): Wyman c, 1 (3):
Cote c, 1 (1); Davenport lf, 0 (0);
The effort to keep straight used
hopes.
I t was a t this juncture that Tibodeau lg, 0 (0); Hebert rg. to be a moral struggle instead of
a diet.
Dean got hotter th an the July sun 0 (0); Broner rg, 0 (2).
Referees: Dalton .Lyford.
and proceeded to score 16 points
14 27 43 50
in the final canto. For the game. R H. S.,
S ervice S ta tio n
10 23 29 42
Eddie had a 23-point total, and C. H. S.,
mainly through his efforts there
For Lease
When officials put teeth into a
was to be no denying this Brewer
law, the bite Is usually placed on
outfit.
OPEN HOUSE
At one point toward the end of a man.
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 18
the ballgame, Brewer led 61-50
From 7-9 P. M.
when Walter Wotton went on a
Come In and Learn About
foul shooting spree, sinking five
- AUCTION Service Station Opportunities at
in a row, but this last surge was
Reg. Sale Wed. Dec. 16, 7 P. M.
not enough as time ran out.
T e x a c o S ta tio n
In the prelim inary game the At Auction House, Belmont on Rt. 3
CAMDEN ST. — ROCKLAND
S. C. ENGLISH. Auctioneer
Rockland J.V.'s came from behind
117-T-tf
150-151
take a 39-32 verdict from the
------------------------------------ !
Brewer J.V’s.
Rockland (56): Kenniston lf,
1 (1); Wotton lf, 2 (7); Deshon r*.
T h e L o n g R e m e m b e re d a n d
8 (4); Hooper c, 5(3); Alex c, 0 (2);
Flanagan lg, 1 (2); Hanley lg, 0
A lw a y s C h e r is h e d C h r is tm a s G if t
(0); Gardiner rg. 0 (1); Smith rf,
0 (2).'
"F IS H SCALES a n d S T O N E C H IP S "
Brewer (62); Wiles lf 5 (1);
Gray lf 0 (Oi; Bower rf, 1 (3);
BY SIDNEY L. WINSLOW OF VINALHAVEN
Augherton c, 5 (2); Winchester
c 0 (0); Allen lf, 3; Dean rg. 8 (7);
A Book That Relives Vinalhaven's History
Miller rg 1 (3); Spoks rg 0 (0).
postpaid $5.00
ONE COPY
Referees: Huen, Nichols.
AUTOGRAPHED COPY
postpaid $5.50
R. H S„
10 23 44 56
Books May Be Obtained In Rockland By Telephoning 153-J.
B. H. S.,
12 23 35 62
Outscoring Caribou High 16 to fi
in the third period, Rockland
broke up a tight scoring dual and
went on to post a 50-42 win In a
game played a t the Community
Building Saturday night.
Leading 43-29 at the beginning
of the fourth quarter. Rockland
fans were sitting on the edge of
their seats as the period rolled
by in anticipation of a repeat per
formance of the fourth period in
Friday night's Brewer tussle. Cari
bou had cut the 14-point deficit
to seven when the Tigers regained
their composure to battle the Vik
ings on even term s for the re
mainder of the game.
Dave Deshon, jump shooting
most of his 16 points, and Dan
Flanagan with his set shots and
drive-ins accounting' for 13 points
led the Rockland attack while
Oary Smith paced the Vikings
with 11 points.
An important factor in the
Rockland victory was the re
bound work of W alter Wotton, 5'8
of jumping dynamite. Walt played
himself a terrific game off both
boards, and though his usually
effective jump shot was not clickANNUAL MEETING OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROC KLAND
Notice is hereby given that
the annual
meeting of
the
stockholders of the First National
Bank of Rockland will be held at
its banking rooms on Tuesday,
January 12, 1954, at 10 o'clock
a. m. to fix the number of, and
elect a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year and to transact such
other business as imay properly
come before the meeting.
Per Order,
JOSEPH EMERY,
Cashier
Rockland, Maine,
Dec. 8. 1953.
147-T-2

Richard L. Norwood of Lincoln
ville paid a $10 fine for speeding
December 13 on Route 137 in Cam
den. Clifford Stinson was the
complainant.
LEGAL NOTICE
• • • •
This is to notify all persons that
Two Waldoboro
men, Alfred I will pay no bills contracted by
Wellman and Melvin Genthner, my wife, Cynthia Lawson, after
paid $3 apiece in costs on a charge this date.
Herbert C. Lawson,
by Sea and Shore Fisheries W ar Vinalhaven, Maine, Nov. 28, 1953.
den Clayton Simmons of clamming
1M’T*1SO
in Closed Area 31 at Camden on
December 12.

146*T&S*154

Motorola TV
with BIG NEW 21 INCH

Double-PowerPicture

SPRUCE H E A D
Mrs. Callie Rackliff of Rockland
and Miss Helen Meservey called on
Mrs. David Mann Wednesday a f
ternoon.
Rev. A. J. Wilson is spending
several days in Nowell, Mass., guest
of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Callie Rockliff of Rockland
was dinner guest Wednesday of
Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
Philip York of the Portland Light
Ship is visiting his family here.

Says

N e w w alnut finish console fe a tu re s a n
ocousticolly m atch ed c ab in e t with s p e c ia l
C la re D o w n /S o u n d Up styling. Im p ro v e d

^EVERYBODYS H A P P Y ^

C oncentrated P ow er Chassis dou b le s up
w ith p a te n te d P ic fra n p o w e r u n it fo r
D o u b le P o w e r P icture. 21 -inch p ic tu r e
t u b e . . .fa m o u s Lifetime Focus M a h o g a n y

IN THE HOUSE OF JONES,
WITH OUR 6AS FOP HEATIN6,
NO MORE CHILLY BONES

MODEL 21K12W

195

o r b lo n d , slightly more.
• Exclusive N e w U H F -V H F Roto Tenno !
• Robot 82 U H F -V H F Tuning O p tio n a l!
• Full 1-Y ea r W a rra n ty on At, P arts!

• Federal Excise Tax Included

M o to r o la
T a b le R a d io

The happiest people are those
who know the least about calories.

S m a rt w alnut p las tic . N e w P LA cir
chassis. Big s p ea k er. Iv o ry , C itro n ,
C lo u d G r a y , l e a f G r e e n , C h e r r y
R e d , slightly more.

Subscribe to T h e Oourler-G azette

On the Day a f Order Received.
Simply Mail $7. check or cash to
IO JK M m i A K D W

M.

R IC H A R D S O N

15 GRANITE STREET or 465 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Per O rd er: John W. Foster

JOHN A. HILDITCH A SONS, AUCTIONEERS — Appleton. Me.

139*153
h M M M M O M M M M W M M M M M M M

« •» «

75 CEDAR ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

Absolute auction sale of fine home furnishings and antiques.
Partial list follows: Stencilled pine bedroom set with lift top
commode: two early drop leaf tables, many marble top pieces:
upright piano in excellent condition; rope leg chest; much fine
china, Haviland, Austrian. Staffordshire, pattern and milk glass,
old lamps, plus nearly new oil heater, lawn mowers, ladders,
sm all tools and many other household items found in a fine old
home. No sales prior to auction. Sale rain or shine. Inside if
stormy. Bring Camp stools. Caterer.

W ill Be Mailed Postpaid Anywhere and

JO H N

MODEL 53R1

- A U C T IO N S A T , DEC. 19 AT 10 A. M.

y

May Be Obtained in Vinalhaven at Vinal’s News Stand or
Frank W hite’s Drug Store.

V ig o ro u s ly W r itte n fo r th e L a y m a n
T H E EASIEST G IF T TO S E N D

0

M u s e u m A c tiv itie s

P L A Y A S T H E Y T O O K C A R IB O U A N D

E D IT O R IA L

Crosby High of Belfast, winners
Girls
of their first game Saturday night
against Skowhegan, will be try
Camden
(1).
ing to make it two in a row when
„ Thomaston (57) D. Stone, Lf, 5 Boothbay Harbor
they clash with Camden tonight
(1) Dunnell, Lf; Sawyer Rf, 7 (11); Thomaston
at Camden.
Gorden, C, 3 (3)..; McFarland, Lg, Lincoln Academy
Crosby will rule a favorite, judg
(1); Da. Stone Lg, 2; Moody, Rg, Rockland
ing from the results of games with
Wiscasset
(1); Jameson Rg, 1 (4).
a common opponent. Milo. Milo
Waldoboro
Referees: Flanagan, Mooney.
defeated Crosby 41-40 and Camden
51-30.
Rockport At Wiscasset
R O C K P O R T H O L D S B U LW E R LEAD
Rockport boys and girls jour
W IT H 10 P O IN T W IN O V E R U N IO N ; ney tonight to Wiscasset in hopes
of chalking up a repeat perform
A P P L E T O N TR IP S W A R R E N BY 39
ance of their twin victories pro
Rolling to a 17-2 lead in the first Reed, Rf, 8 (1); Moody Rf, 1; R. duced at Rockport earlier in the
period and increasing it w ith every Sprowl C, 2; R atten Lg.; Hart, Lg, season.
Islanders vs. Islanders
passing quarter, Appleton rolled Gushee Rg, 2; Pease Rg.
Over on Vinalhaven, the Chiefs
to a 54-15 victory over little W ar
Warren (15) Gammon, Lf, 1 (1);
ren High School. Mervyn Bank and Waters, R f, (1); Colburn. C, 1 (3); are entertaining their Alumni and
freshman John Reed succeeded in Peabody, Lg, 1 (2); Payson, Lg, Alumnae and will be endeavoring
to show the old G rads how the
outscoring the entire W arren team Overlock, Rg, 1.
younger generation plays basket
Referees: Holden.
Mervyn had 20 points, three more
AHS
17 33 42 54 ball.
than John.
The win boosted Appleton into a
second place tie with Union in the
Bulwer League race.
In the preliminary, the Appleton
girls took oveT undisputed posses
sion of first place in th eir league
by defeating the Warren girls 5421 with substitute Lenora Jackson
leading the way with 16 points.
Appleton (54).. Mank Lf, 9 (2);
Stark, Lf; A. Sprowl, Rf, 3 <1„);

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

Editor and Publisher. JOHN RICHARDSON

H e n ry K n o x

CHS
12 18 24 57
THS
12 25 44 36
That Thomaston powerhouse got
rolling in the last half and w ent on
to score a 57-36 win over Camden
at Thom aston Friday night. Beryl
Leach’s forces made a game of it
for the first half, but Sawyer
started swishing them from all cor
ners and led Thomaston in their
second h alf uprising to victory
Sawyer had 29 points for the game.
The scoring was evenly distributed
for Camden, no man hitting In the
double ffgures.
The Camden girls took over un
disputed possession of first place by
socking undefeated Thomaston 8951. B arbara Crabtree had one of
the best nights of her fabulous high
school career and scored 61 points
In one period Barb uncorked 16
shots from the floor and connected
with 14 of them.
STANDINGS

Boothbay Harbor
Thomaston
Lincoln Academy
Camden
Wiscasset
Waldoboro

TH E
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George Harvey, one of the owners' »
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o fth e ta x

fir m o fR o k e s a n d H a r -

vey, is a patient a t the Veterans ,
Hospital in Tbgus.
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All from Rockland and surround
There will be a toncert by the '
ing towns are invited to visit the Rcckport High Schoo! Band D ec.'
I Social and community erente Santa Claus rock garden of Mrs. 16 at 8 o’clock a t Town Hall. The
arc eollclted for ttla calender. AU Emma Nelson at St. George.
proceeds will go toward the fund
are tree and space here cannot be
with which to purchase new uni- i
• purchased
Strictly
commercial
Mrs. Ralph Wilson of Rockport forms. This will be the first Rock- j
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of identifies the motorman in the op port Concert under the baton of
'-he editor Is final 1
en street car picture, published in the new director, Antonio Pellerin. j
Dec. 15—Knox Theatre Guild connection with Fred Blaisdell's
meeting at Farnsworth Museum •‘broomstick days” story of Dec. 10.
The many friends of Rufus Arey
• D e c 15—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Children’s Christmas party and as William (Bill) Collins, her fa th  in this vicinity felt a thrill of oride
er. Bert Gregory however says the recently when they saw his picture |
meeting, Odd Fellows Hall.
Dec. 17- Emblem Club Christmas motorman was the late Dr. Carle
in a chain of newspapers, featured I
Party, Elks Home
ton W. Steward and the conductor ns first desk clarinetist of the
Dec 17--JBPW. Club Christmas
on the running board, Edgar Cou Rochester
Party, Thorndike Hotel.
iNew
Yorki
Phil
sins. Mr. Gregory himself was sit harmonic O rchestra. Vinalhaven
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Dec 31—New Years Charity Ball ting on the front seat when the
native, the gifted musician is
of Knox Hospital Auxiliary at picture was taken.
better known here at home as
Thorndike Hotel.
“Mont” Arey.
Jan. 8—Methebesec Club meets
The mild autumn on Matinicus
with Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis. 64
Masonic street
produced a bunch of violets, fresh
The Knox County Pish and Game
Jan. 22—Methebesec Club meets as in spring, in the island garden
Association will hold its December
at Farnsworth Art Museum
FYb. 4—Methebesec Club meets at of Mrs. Isabelle Ripley and from meeting at the Masonic Hall in
her to the editorial desk.
Farnsworth Art Museum
Washington Thursday, Dec. 17.
Feb. 19—Methebesec Club meets
Supper at 6.30 p. m. Meeting at 8
with Mrs Joseph Dondis. 63
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will serve p. m. Guest speaker will be W. Rus
Beech street
a public fish chowder dinner and sell DeGarmo. head of the State
The rather handsome features of all the fixings Friday. Dec. 18, from Game Association. Motion pictures
First services were held in St. Giles Episcopal Church in Jefferson Sunday. Holy Communion was con
Rev. Ferdinand J Loungeway, for 11 to 1.30 at the Odd Fellows Hall will also be shown.
ducted in the morning by Rev. Robert Fraser of Wis asset. In the afternoon, evening prayer was conducted
merly pastor of the Congregational under the chairmanship of Mrs.
with
Bishop
Oliver T. L orin g and Archdeacon Herbert S. Craig attending, together with six other clergymen
ft
Church at Camden smiled out of Leona Pierpont.
People who w ant Kiwanis Christ of the diocese. The b asem en t chapel, pictured above, was filled to capacity. Completion of the main
Sunday’s Boston Globe with the
mas trees delivered may phone 8043 church area is a project o f the future, as parishioners work to raise funds.
The second planning meeting for
Information that he had been
and place their order. Trees are on
named assistant to the executive parents of the new open Cub Scout sale daily, in the afternoon and eve
secretary of the City Missionary So Pack sponsored by the Universalist ning. at Eddie Mayo’s Lobster
Church will be held at the vestry
ciety.
Wharf at Public Landing. All funds
this Tuesday evening at 8 p. m.
go to the Club's Christmas basket
The Anderson Auxiliary. SUV,
program. Members of the club will
Dr.
Lloyd
Richardson
has
dande
will meet Wednesday night with
pack the baskets and deliver them
lions
on
his
lawn,
even
after
yes
Christmas tree and program for
the evening of Wednesday Dec. 23.
terday’s
storm.
Mrs.
Richardson
children at 6 30. Everyone bringing
found
a
buttercup
on
Buttermilk
a child be responsible for a present
During this week, the Bowdoin
while gathering
for them. All grandchildren are Lane Sunday,
College Museum of Fine Arts is ex
Christmas
greens.
very welcome: After the program a
hibiting a group of 20 watercolor
business meeting will be held.
“The Story of Christmas" a can paintings by Eliot Pierson Bever
idge of Camden.
The new Southend Lunch opened tata by H. A. Matthews will be pre
sented
in
the
Sanctuary
of
P
ratt
for business this morning at 210
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alan Grossman
Main street, under the manage Memorial Methodist Church Sun
and
daughters, Adele and Martha
day
night.
Dec.
20,
at
7.30
p.
m.
It
m ent of Mrs. Evelyn Davis.
will be presented by the choir and leave Wednesday lor a two weeks I
At a banquet at the Thorndike assisting guests under the direction trip to Florida.
Hotel Saturday evening, the Socony of the church musical director
The City Council now has let- I
Vacuum Oil Company honored Dante Pavone. The public is cordi
three longtime employees. They ally invited to hear and enjoy this ters from 16 applicants for the po- '
were A. F. Ham of Portland, a exhilarating and stirring music sition of city manager to be vacated
plant manager with 40 years ser which is so appropriate to the April 1 by Mr. Farnsworth, who is
Exterior of St. G iles Episcopal Church w hich sets in a grove of pines, overlooking Jefferson Lake. The
vice: John Bradman of Bangor, Christmas season in spirit and retiring. Chairm an Edwin Scarlott structure is 30 bv 50 feet in size, plus a 10 x 14 foot sacistry and a 10 by 25 foot vestibule. Designer of the
of the Council said last evening church was Myron Hudson and the builder, W illiam Fish, both of Jefferson. Funds for the church have been
plant worker, 30 years; and Dariel meaning.
that the councilors will start a j ™is<‘d entirely within th e tin y community.
Pnotos oy Cunen
McCullough, a driver, and resident
BORN
study
of
the
applications
next
week.
of Pembroke, 20 years service All
the narration th a t connects the va
MrNealey—At Knox Hospital.
are retiring from company employ.
TH E A TR E G U IL D TO H E A R D R A M A T IC rious scenes presented by the actors
Dec 14, to Mr and Mrs. Fred McCARD OF THANKS
Socony officials and workers came Neaiey of Rockland, a son.
so that the complete story of “AU
To my many relatives and
N IG H T
from all sections of the state to
McCue—At Knox Hospital, Dec. friends who remembered me on my R E A D IN G T O M O R R O W
My Sons” will be clear to the audi
15. to Mr. and Mrs. John McCue, eightieth birthday, for the many
attend the dinner.
A dramatic reading o f Arthur says som ething of moment about ence.
a daughter.
gifts, cards and congratulatory
Hodgkins — At Knox Hospital. messages. 1 thank you all from the I Miller’s ‘‘AU, My 8ons” w ill be the something of moment.”
In all. 11 of the play’s most dra
The regular Wednesday noon
Dec. 13, to Dr. and Mrs. David bottom of my heart. It was one
meeting of the Rockland Lions Club Hotlgkms. a daughter.
m ain event at tomorrow (Wednes Directing tomorrow’s presenta matic scenes will be enacted, cov
of my nicest birthdays and shall
Stone—At Knox Hospital, Dec. always be one of my golden memo day).. night's meeting o f th e Knox tion is Geoi-ge Berliawsky. who al ering the entire action of the three
has been cancelled this week. The
11.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Stone
acts. The reading, announced Mr.
Rockland Club will visit the Cam
ries.
County Theater Guild. T h e presen so plays th e role of Chris Keller,
of Thomaston, a son.
' Berliawsky will take approximateSincerely.
den Lions Club at 6.30 Tuesday
the
young
m
en
of
"All
My
Sons."
tation, condensed from th e celebra
Flanzbaum—At Kr.ox H ospital.
Effie N. Dyer
I ly 45 minutes. It is first of a series
evening. Senator Payne will be the Dec. 12, to Mr and Mrs Benson 150”It
ted three-act drama, will be given Joe and K ate Keller, the father and
' of such readings the Theater Guild
guest speaker before a gathering of Flanzbaum, a daughter.
mother
of
th
e
play,
will
be
acted
at
th
e
Farnsworth
M
useum
for
CARD OF THANKS
four Lions Clubs. Senator Payne is
I wish to express my sincere Guild members and for th o s e inter by Dr. an d Mrs. Gilmore Soule. | hopes to produce.
MARRIED
thanks to Dr. Robert Allen and
a member of the Waldoboro Lions
Dorothy Borgerson will play Ann
Lewis- Hitching — At Rockland. the nurses a t Knox Hospital for ested in theater in th e county.
Club.
The meeting, the last in th e 1953. Deever, C hris’ sweetheart and Jack GLEN COVE
Dec. 13. Robert Gordon Lewis of their kindness during my illness
Brunswick and Miss Beverly Ann Also thank my friends and my will begin at 7.30 p. m- A m ong the Neeson will be George Deever, her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray of
Rockland's
champion
coffee Hitching of Rockland.—by Rev. J relatives for their cards, flowers,
items to be discussed are th e choice brother, M argaret Neeson will read Islesford, was callers recently of
drinker has rounded out his 40 Charles MacDonald
and gifts.
of a play to be produced by the
Bowling--Foster — At
Cam
Mrs. Charles E. McAuliffe.
igipit?
W*•<
ig
iS
iP IS *2
1?*(Ite Ml•«*t/r • t-. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
years at 20 cups per day, something
Guild after the New Y ear; a report
bridge, Mass., Dec. 12. Jack Den
42
Fulton
St.
150”
It
Mrs. Emma Wincapaw, attended
over 292,COO cups, making allowance ver Bowling of Frankfort. Ky. and
on ' Gaslight'', given in Thomaston
a supper party a t th e home of Mrs.
for leap years. Who is it? Tony the Miss Louise Fuller Foster of Need
two weeks ago and a re p o r t on the
Nina Winchenbach in Thomaston
ham, Mass.—by Rev. Massey Ham
Greek, of course.
two one-acts, which w ere cast fol
ilton Shepherd, Jr.
last Thursday.
lowing the last meeting.
S O U T H -E N D
WSCS will meet Thursday night
Mrs. C. E. Gregory attended the
DIED
•’All My Sons” will be given fol
ft
a t 7.30 in the vestry of the Metho
Educational Club Christmas party
Reed—At Thomaston, Dec. 14.
lowing the short meeting. T h is play,
LUNCH
dist Church for a Christmas pro Mrs Luella A Reed, mother of
at the beautifully decorated home
which received the New York
gram under the direction of Mrs Mrs Lida O’Neil, age 89 years. Fu
Drama
critics’
Circle
a
w
ard
in
1944.
N o w O pen
Annie Eaton. The devotional lead neral Thursday at 2 p. m. from
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
tells of the conflict of id eals be
er will be Mrs. Edith Tweedie Mu Davis Funeral Home. Thomaston
Interm ent a t Moody Cemetery.
Hours: 6 A. M. to 1 A. M.
tween
an
ex-soldier
son
a
n
d
a
busi
LADY’S Black Velvet Bag con
sic for the program will be fur North Nobleboro.
ness m an father. Acording to Rob
taining gold wrist watch and pearl
SulHvan—At Rockland. Dec. 12.
nished by Mrs. Carol Jiilson and
pillbox lost in front of 43
SERVING REGULAR DINNERS ert G arland, New York critic. Mr
John Francis Sullivan, age 76
Mrs. Minerva Small.
Park street. Reward. TEL. 1670
1’ears.
Interm ent in St. James
Miller tells his story, “w ith con
150-lt
210 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Cemetery, Thomaston.
trolled emotion
and impressive
Public fish chow’der dinner at the
150-It i skill.” He adds that "All My Sons
Wentworth—At Waterbury. Conn.
THREE-Room
Upstairs
Apt.
IOOF Hall Friday Dec. 18, 11 to Dec 13. Mrs. Elizabeth C W ent
with flush to let, newly decorated
worth, widow of Samuel E. W ent
private entrance. $20 a month.
1.30 Price 65 cents.
adv.
worth, formerly of South Hope,
TEL. 252-5, Thomaston.
150'152
S f r e c i d
'l/e d u e f
WHAT Better G ift for Christ age 83 years. Funeral service a t 2
FURNISHED Apts, to let, Cer.p. m Wed. from the Advent
i tral and Northenu locations. In
mas than a Dair of Good Shoes Chapfl, South Hope. Burial at
S m a rt, new
quire 11 JAMES ST.. In Person.
Quality Shoe Shop, 310 Main St. the Hope Corner Cemetery.
_____________ ’_____________ 150tf
C e llo -w r a p p e d
Corson—At Winslow, Nov. 29.
150-153
GOOD Home wanted for 4
Rev. James L. Corson, formerly of
j months old Beagle, red bone
Rockland., age 90 years.
hound dog. black and brown. LINCarton—At Newton Center, Mass.
GAME PARTY
S A T U R D A Y , D E C . 19
I WOOD T. YOUNG, 11 Center St.
Dec 4. Mabel E. Carlon. formerly
EVERY FRIDAY
|
_________________________150*152
I
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
1
of Vinalhaven, age 69 years. In 
At 7.30 P. M.
terment was at Oceanview Ceme
LARGE Building for sale, suitO d d F e llo w s H a ll
TOWER ROOM
tery.
AI able for business or storage. AvailCOMMUNITY BUILDING
i able Jan. 1. central location. In
I
Auspices Knights ol Columbus
quire 7 Masonic St. or CALL
Mrs. Mary Luizza will put on an
$50.00 IN BONUS GAMES
16-T&Th-tf
1536-M.
150-152
Italian spaghetti supper Saturday
s
$10.00
TO
THE
FIRST
FIVE
SINGLE
WINNERS
Assorted
Selections
of
GIRLS
Roller
Skates
for
sale,
I
night, 5 to 7 o’clock at the Univer1 j size 8. Good condition. $8. PHONE
salist vestry with the public warm 
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
I I 1003-R.
150*152
Cards — Two for 5c
I
ly invited. It will be cooked like the
I
BOSTON T errier Pups for sale
WRAPPING
PAPER
AND
RUSSELL
150-lt
I
famous spaghetti suppers at Beav
Bargain if sold
I | Perfectly marked.
RIBBON
er Lodge. Adults 75 cents, students
TENNY. BunkI ! before Christmas.
F u n e ra l H o m e
35 cents and the proceeds go to the
For Your Christmas Gifts aM I er Hill Road. Jefferson. 150*152
CARL M. STILPHEN
E.ASY Ironer. practically new,
Port-O-Rockland Drum Corps. *
I
I1 for sale. Used very little. CALL
LADY ASSISTANT
1083 after 6 p. m.
150*152
— ANNOUNCEMENT —
C H IS H O L M 'S
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
TWO Guernsey Heifers for sale
SERVICE
*438 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND'S and one new milch.
ELMER
150-lt, DOW. 270 Pleasant St.. Rockland
PHONE 701
likMtv.aiXFiXiiS.fcfcfcM,
150*152
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
1-tf
T h e S o n o to n e H e a r in g C e n te r

C o m in g Events

•

T O R O C K L A N D FOLK
Sunday’s Boston Herald carried
in its social pages the story of a
wedding of much interest to Rock
land folk. Miss Louise Foster is
a granddaughter of the late Frank
W Fuller of Talbot avenue, and
the daughter of R. Wyman Foster
and Mrs. Foster, who was the
daughter of Mr. Fuller, a graduatof Rockland High School and a
person of great personal popularity
during her residence in this city.
E : ward R. Veazie of Rockland was
in Cambridge for the ceremony.
• • • •
The Herald account of the wed
ding follows:
At a choral nuptial Eucharist
Saturday afternoon
in Christ
Church. Cambridge. Miss Louise
Fuller Foster, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Wyman Foster of Need
ham. became the bride of Mr. Jack
Denver Bowling, son of Mrs. O D.
Bowling of Frankfort, Ky. The
Processional was the early 16th
century
carol,
‘‘Greensleeves,’
played as the procession came
down the center aisle, at 290,
headed by a crucifer and a choir
of 22 students from the Episcopal
Theological School.
Rev Massey Hamilton Shepherd.
Jr.. iJrofessor of church history
and liturgies at the Episcopal
Theological School, read the sol
emnization of matrimony and pro
nounced the church’s blessing be
fore the altar on which were
candles and white gladioli. Im
mediately after, the wedding party
took their places for the com
munion service. Rev. Dr. Shep
herd. Jr., celebrated the Eucharist
and Rev. Owen C. Thomas, in
structor in theology a t the Semi
nary, read the epistle. The Holy
Gospel was read by Rev. Vernon
W Robertson, curate of St. John's
Church. Roxbury.
A reception
followed at the Wellesley Country
Club.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white
Chantilly lace and nylon tulle over
satin. A band of heirloom lace
held her finger-tip veil of import,
ed silk illusion in place, and she
carried a cascade bouquet of white
sweet peas and white carnations.
Miss Barbara Chave of Hewlett,
L. I., was the maid of honor, and
the bridesmaids were Miss Janet
Bluestone of Woodmere. L. I ; Miss
Patricia Leahy of Needham; Mrs.
David P. McKay of Roxbury; and
Mrs. Roger W Sm ith of Jackson.
Mich. With their emerald green
taffeta gowns they carried red
carnations and holly to match the
bands of their hair.
Elizabeth Foster of Needham,
the bride's sister, was a junior
bridesmaid. She wore a white net
over taffeta and carried a small
duplicate of the
bridesmaids’
bouquets.
The best man was Lee E. Pres
ton of Denton, Texas. The ushers
included Allen D. O'Neil of Mont-

pelier, Vt.; J. Rumsey Ellis of
Greenwich. Conn.; Edward M.
Gregory of Richmond. Va.; Don
ald D Ga-dner of Point Pleasant.
N. J.; Roger W Smith of Jackson.
Mich.; Bosworth M. Todd of
F rankfort, Ky.; Rev. John W
Moody of Bexley. Ohio; and Da
vid P McKay of Roxbury.
T he bride was graduated from
Lasell Junior College and the Nur
sery Training School of Boston.
The bridegroom prepared at the
McCallie
School,
Chattanooga,
Tenn., and is a graduate of Van
derbilt University. He is now at
tending the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge, where they
will live after a wedding trip to
Florida.

LINES BY S O G L O W

H o w m uch money d id you
to d a y ? Y o u know, it IS possible to
save m o n e y EVER Y D A Y w h en you
invest in U N IT E D S T A T E S SA V B O N D S through th e P a y ro ll
S a v in g s Plan. The m o n e y y ou put
in to S A V IN G S B O N D S w o rk s fo r
Y O U at the rate o f t h r e e p e r cent
in te re s t compounded s e m i-a n n u a lly
w h en th e B ond' are h e ld to m a tu 
r ity . T h in k what th a t m eans in
te rm s o f futu re fin a n c ia l security
f o r y o u and your f a m ily . In no
tim e , yo u have a c o m fo r ta b le nest
egg to help make y o u r dream s
com e tru e . It's easv s av in g with
IN IT E D
STATES
S A Y IN G S
B O N D S through the P a y r o ll Sav
ings P la n .

C orrect your faults by obeervin those found in others.

of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett in Rock-1
port Friday.
Mrs. Laura Fortin has gone to
spend Christmas with her son An
drew and family in Wixson, N. J. I
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Black and family in Friendship.
aYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYVXXXYYYYYYYYYYVXVVYYYYYYY

N e w 1954 S trunk C h a in Saw H e r e !
DOUBLE THE POWER AND TWICE THE CUTTING SPEED

P riced from $229.00 up

Turkey Game Party

6IBSSD

C A M B R ID G E OF INTEREST

MANUAL STARTING LIGHT POWER PLANTS
500 W att and 2.000 W att Sizes

FAMOUS BARNES WATER PUMPS

|

With Briggs & Stratton Gasoline Engines
WE ALSO HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OE V BELTS
AND V PULLEYS IN THIS VICINITY

E M IL RIVERS, Inc.
342 Park Street
Rockland, Maine

10 fo r 29<

149-tf
NXXXXXAXAXAXXXXAXXXXXXXXXXXXXA^XXXVVXXXXAXXXXXXXXVXXXXXOF

Look Y o u r Best D u rin g th e C o m in g
Festive H o lid a y s
V IS IT THESE FR IE N D L Y S H O PS

PRomPT Response

SONOTONE is coming to Rockland

!

w ill b e o p e n on
F R ID A Y , DEC. 18 -

1 to 6 P. M .

AT THE

T H O R N D IK E

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e

;

Amhukwco Service
TELS. 390—CM-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

P la n e a n d H o te l

If Yew Are Having Trouble With Your Hearing, We W o u ld
Like You te Come In For a FREE EXAMINATION. W e
Carry Batteries for All Makes of Hearing Aids.

R es e rv a tio n s

If we can help you in any w ay, please let us k n o w .

PHONE
1
1

ssaacn ssssH aaaau ssxvss

H O TE L

563-R

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
75 -T -tf

SONOTONE

OF

PO RTLAND

-

I

E. B. Crockett’s Store
N ow O pen
E v e r y E v e n in g
U n til 9 .0 0 P . M .
(WILL CLOSE 6.00 P. M . CHRISTMAS EVE)

ItOCKlAHD BRANCH
150-lt

I
I

i
*
*

V
'V

I»
! *
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Time To Get Set
For the Holidays
see
HELEN
JEAN
MAXINE
EDNA

For Your
Grooming Needs
see
ROGER or SKEETER

G ilb e rt's

K night's

B e a u ty S a lo n

B a rb e r S h o p

375 MAIN ST.
TEL. 142
ROCKLAND
150-151

IlM tM tM iM lM Flt

■ M
I
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477 M A IN S T R E E T
ROCKLAND
150&1S3

THOM ASTO N
USE O U R C LA SSIFIED A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E — E F FE C TIV E
FOR S E L LIN G , B U Y IN G . RENTING S E R V IC E S

ALL C LA S S IFIE D S — CASH
N* classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
keeping will be maintained lor these ads.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

F O R SALE

FOR S A LE

LARGE Ivanhoe Pot Burner
QUARRY View Poultry Farm
has Christmas Trees for sale, Stove 50000 BTU for sale. TEL
Camden
555.
150*152
ranging in price from 50c to $2.
Delivered. Call Rockland 405-R
CNE Coleman Pot Burner for
W M SIBISK I Prop.
149*151 sale; also one enamel End Stove,
CAMDEN L.AUNDFRMAT foi j two oil barrels with faucets EV
sale Located in business district ERETT BAUM. Ingraham Hill.
150*152
complete washing
and drying
equipment and installation for
ROUND Dry Wood for sale, Dryautomatic laundry. Very reason Slabs
and
coal.
Delivered.
able. For inform ation write or FRANK HALLOWELL. Tel. 597-R
call ROBERT M SWIFT. Camden.
150*152
Maine.
148'150
PAIR of G irl’s White Shoe
FOR Sale or Lea^e North Ha- Skater,. size 3. for sale. Boy’s
ven-Vinalhaven
Perry.
Sound cordurcv and tweed Jackets, sizes
investment. Reasonable Contact 12 and 16. Bov Scout Suit, size
HARVEY CALDER WOOD. North | 14. TEL. 875-J.
150-152
Haven. Me.
148'156
BUY a Feeding Station for some
HAVE some choice Turkeys left bird lover for Christmas. RAYE'S
for Christmas. Please place order , CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St
before Dec 19. PAUL DILLA150*152
WAY. Hillcrest Farm. Tel. W ar- !
ZENITH Radio and Phonograph
148-150
ren 35-41.
Console for sale. Mahogany fin
KENMORE Heater for sale. ish, like new TEL. 713-W.
brown crackel enamel, coal and
______________ 149T51
wood Heater, like new. $25.
LARGE
Doll
Carriage for sale,
COMPTON'S.
Park at Union. Rockland. Tel . 1135 | in excellent condition. $15. Girls
49-151 Clothes, age 10-12. Call after 6
p. m. TEL. 427-R
149*151
GIRL'S Bicycle for sale, in good
coalition.
Price $20
CALL ~THAYER Babv Carriage for
149-151
Thomaston 192.
148-150 sale. $20 TEL. 1579
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES
DUO-Therm Circulating Heater,
GREAT Dane Male Pups, 6 mos.
pot burner for sale, used very little
Price erasonable. HARRY STEW old for sale, best German-Dutch
Write SPRUCE
ART. Union. Tel. 36-4
148-150 American Lines
HEAD DANES. Spruce Head.
USED 9’ Philco Refrig, for
149*154
sale, freezer locker across top, ex
SINGER
Sewing
Machine
for
cellent buy.
sale, drop head $20 One Portable
COMPTON’S
Park at Union. Rockland. Tel. 1135 Singer Sewing Machine. $35. FIX149-151 ! IT SHOP, 138 Camden St Tel.
1091-W.
149-151
BLACK Caracul Fur Coat for sale;
USED 36" Westinghouse elec.
good cond. size 36-38. $18. Titan
thermostat electric Room Heater, Range, for sale, re-conditioned.
used two months, $12; Universal $7450
COMPTON’S.
Eectric Flat Iron with thermostat.
$15 CALL Camden 3126. 148*150 Park at Union. Rockland, Tel. 1135
USED White End Heater with
5-way hot w ater coil for sale, $30.
COMPTON’S.
Park a t Union, Rockland, Tel. 1135
149-151
CALORIC G as Range. 4-burner
like new for sale, also Lawn Vase.
Adirondack
Chairs.
Wardrobe
Ttunk, G arden Tools. Electric
Juicer, new; Large Signs. SHEP
HERD HOUSE, Rockport Te!.
Camden 2853.
148*150
—FURNITURE. Tovs, Clothes for
sale MRS RUSSELL STEWART.
Owl’s Head. Next to Post Office.
148*150
USED 36" UniversaFG-as Range
for sale, in excellent shape.
A
real buy for $125 Completely in
stalled with 1 tank of gas.
COMPTONS,
Park at Union, Rockland, Tel. 1135
49-151
NEW Milch Heifer for sale. J e r
sey and Holstein cross, artificially
bred. C. M OVERLOCK. 135
Holmes St. Tel. 774-M, Rockland.
148-150
ONE 36” Frigidaire Elec. Range
lor sale, excellent condition. Used
only two years. $125
COMPTON'S.
Park at Union. Rockland. Tel 1135
49-151
CIRCULATING Oil Heater for
saie. pot-type burner, good con
dition TEL. 1385 between 8 a. m
and 5 p. m.
148-150
USED Apt size Caloric Ga«s
Range for sale, completely installed with 100 lbs. gas.
OOMPTON’S
Park at Union Rockland, Tel. 1135
49-151
FLOOR Sample Crosier Com
bination 48" Cabinet Sink for sale,
with automatic dishwasher. In 
cluding 50-piece Blue Willowware
dinner set. Regular price $439.93
Special close out price $289.95 S.
H WESTON & SONS, Waldoboro
Maine.
147tl
REBUILT Bicycles and Tricycles
for sale, like new RAYE’S CRAFT
SHOP, Prescott St.. City.
146*151
USED Universal elec. Range for
sale; excellent for camp, $25

49-151

W ANTED

YOUR Own Business. Will set
you up in a sound one-man busi
ness without investment, selling
Watkins
Nationally
Advertised
household and farm necessities in
nearby area. Income of $5000 and
more possible first year. Experience
not necessary. Car or light truck
needed to service customers. Op
erate from vour home.
Write
WATKINS CO, Box 367R. Dept
FA. Newark. N. J
150*T*2
USHERS wanted. High School
boys for part-time work Must be
16 vrs. Apply In Person, MANA
GER. Strand Theatre.
150-152
A RAWLEIGH Dealer needed
for East Lincoln County. Real
opportunity for perm anent, profit
able work Start promptly. Write
RAWLEIGH’S. Dept. MEL-162-232.
Albany. N. Y
144*T&Th*157
SIX or eight Storm Windows,
wanted. also 12 lights, glass isze
9 by 13, good condition. HARBOR
HEAD GARDENS. Phone 785-W.
149*151
EXP Tire Salesman wanted to
cover from Belfast to Rockland
Married man pref
Salary and
Comm Write ■SALESMAN." care
The Courier-Gazette.
149-151
CLAMS wanted. Top prices.
SIMS' LOBSTER POUND. Spruce
Head
OIL Burners wanted to clean.
go
anywhere
THE
FIX-IT
SHOP. 138 Camden street. Tel
1091-W
129tf
TELEPHONE Lineman wanted.
Good wages, steady work Contact
UNION TEL CO, Union 5-12 or
19.
145tf
IF you want the best auto body
and fender work, come to ROWL
ING’S GARAGE. 778 Main Street,
Rockland.
47tf
IRON, Steel. Metal. Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON & SON. 6 Leland St. Tel.
123-W
98tf
DON'T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
COMPTONS.
finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel
Park at Union. Rockland. Tel. 1135 itntt-x*
49-151
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil
and Gas Range for sale. McLOON M IS C E L L A N E O U S
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY 11
FOR RENT
Park St.
142tf
7 ft. heavy duty Stepladder.
8 ft. Stairway Stepladder
20 ft. to 40 ft. Extension Ladder.
AN ELECTROLUX
16 ft. to 28 ft. Extension Ladder.
VACUUM CLEANER
TEL 1219
I10-114-T-tf
For Her Christinas and
Year-Round Pleasure

For Appointment Tel. 163-M

BAD FLOORS

Are Your Floor* Beyond Repair*
REGINALD H. RUSSELL
Don’t *a» yes until vou have called
143-154 THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Rankin SL Rotary
Rockland
DRY Slabs for sale. WALTER
Tel. 939
E. SPEAR Tel. 8004
141*152
81-T-tf

CEMETERY
Baskets
and
Wreaths. $2.50 and up. D E A N S
N U R S E R Y . 325 Old County Rd
Tel. 3 « -J
137tf
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
TSfndows. for sale Eagle picher.
triple slide, self storing. Guaran
teed bv Good Housekeeping. HOW
A R D KENNISTON, 29 Gay St Te,

E. L. Dillingham came from
Warren. His first wife was Eliza
M A K E S H IS T O R Y LIVE
beth Carleton, who was the mother
of Ralph Dil’ingham. a successful
Main Street. School to Wadsworth erine Woodcock and a lte r her
business man on the West Coast
In my sto-y on Main street death to Betsey Masters Jordan who died within the year, a highly
Betsey's
first husband. Capt.
homes in The Courier-Gazette of
esteemed man of pronounced busi
George Jordan who sold his vessel
April 38, it was stated th at the overseas and was returning od ness ability. George Dillingham, a
house now owned by Mrs. Ames tire s’eamer Pacific which left schoolmate of mine, died some
and Mrs. Vose near the Mall, had Liverpool Jan. 28. 1866 but was years ago. after having been blind
for long time. His sister Anna
always belonged to the Vlnal es never heard from. Cant. W atts resides on Knox street. When E.
has
descendants
in
St.
George.
E.
tate, and that the Russell house
L. Dillineham first lived in town
K. O’Brien owned the house in
he was a partner in the firm
on tire Corner had been bought
1875.
of Chapman. Flint and Co. which
from the Alonzo Perkins. This
He was a member of the first of firm moved their store from Ship
was an error. The Perkins house Burgess O ’Brien and Co. which
street to Main street. It is the
was moved from the Corner and burned lime and kept a store building generally spoken of as
is mow the Ames and Vose house. where Dunn end Elliot now’ have Carroll’s Garage. Here E. L. Dil
their store. He sold the place to lingham kept store for many years,
Thomas Russell built the large
Henry Gardiner from Richmond
house now owned by the Misses who married Susie Merriman, and most of the time under the firm
name of E. L. Dillingfnam. Mr.
Fessenden.
came to town to be overseer in the Dillingham was selectman a num
■Across School street there were harness shop at the prison. Later
ber of times. He was instrumental
formerly two fine houses, one had he was in business for himself at
in having the trolley come up
been built by Thomas O'Brien and the Unocr Corner. The Gardiners
town, which in its day was of
later known as the W. O. Masters had children. Miss Nellie G ardiner
great advantage to the town. He
house and the other was built by and the late George H. who was
was one of our most influential
Capt. Sanders Curling, which was manager of the George I. Robin citizens.
the home of Capt. Frank F Cur’- son Drug store and who manufacThe house belonging to ’ the
ing. The younger C aptain Curling j tured several well-known remedies,
State of Maine and occupied by
was a man of ruddy complexion - and later had a drug store in
Eugene O’Connell was built by
and wor» mustaches and side j Warren.
He was prominent in
A'exande- Young, a deputy warden
whiskers. He was tax collector | the Congregational Church, a good
of the State Prison for himself.
for a number of years.
| singer a"d a splendid man. He
Later it became the property of
On March 3, 1902 after midnight I » as the husband of Mrs. Florence
the State. It would seem that
a fire started in the barn of th e ' Gardner.
The youngest of the
ttiis Alexander was the son of
Curling place. When discovered family. Vidae, the wife of George
Ebenezcr Scott Young of Oyster
by Mrs. DilPngham a neighbor the Cross was born in Thomaston. She
River and kept a hotel at Herring
whole neighborhood was illuminat was long a teacher in our schoo’s Gut and was deputy sheriff.
until
she
was
stricken
with
polio,
j
ed. A strong southwest wind was
The building on the corner is
blowing and in less than half an a most upright and affable per the W. O. Masters Hose Company's
hour in the words of The Courier- son. In 1901 the place was p u r building. There were two stores
Gazette reporter the barn was chased by Lucy Sumner, great near this corner shown by the map
completely enwrapped in flames. grandm other of Mr. Keves. and of 1855. the G'eason store and the
The firemen were soon on the widow of Frances Sumner.
Carr store. There yvas a small
The next house to the west was store to the east of the engine
spot with their apparatus, and two
home of Hon. Edward tlouse Mrj DanieU had a
lines of hose were stretched to the long
hydrant a few rods away. Later a O’Brien, the wealthiest m an In | nery store there.
At different
Rockland engine came and assist - town and very influential. He was times a „.jm ber of individuals kept
ed. but the reporter stated th at the , ,he
of Edward Ellis O’Brien gtore there j
th a .
pressure was so low th a t only an Jand Mr-S- Mary Campbell. W en- ' the bUiWlng .j£ed by Mrs Daniels
insignificant stream came fo rth .' dail Barlow owned it and lived was moved up on the
sta rr ,0,
The fire soon gained entrance to here for s°me years. I t is now and later
Horact Vo6e and
the ell and speedily swept through j th« property of the Holy T rinity ' mwed
Hyler
and this has
this house and the next.
[Lutheran Church and is used as
dlsput€d j would ukc very
m an hour’s time the Masters a house of worship.
! mueh t0
the
first
house, to the east, had caught fire I Jam es
Jeffery, a newcomer, store in that place was kept by
and wasconsumed.
Maynard , owns th e
next house which was Sr.ow Paine in the earlier half of
Spear at the time lived a t
'he a part o* the Louise Curling Hew-the last century.
head of
Wadsworth street, but [ ett estate. Here she lived for some \ w e have now arrived atthe Up-

B

G R A C E ’S GA R D EN S
Mrs. Charles A Swift. 9 Booker
S t.. Thomaston T e l. 374
77tf

Vm*s4lsu

BBnds— W indow Shades
All Colors and Styles
Free installation and estimates
T e l. 999. U N IT E D H O M E SU PP LY
OO.
M a in B U city.
Ilt f

m

BOB'S LUNCH or
BOB'S RESTAURANT

Management

“FAMILY t»TYLE MEAL”
O r Even Just s Snack

121-tf

open 720 a m. to 4.30 p. m. No ser
vice on the holidays.

Election Of Officers

Officers for the coming year,
have oeen elected by the E. A. Starrett, SUV and are as follows, Mrs.
Edith Wotton,
president; Mrs
Clara Leach, vice president; Mrs
Luella Crcckett, Mrs. Alice Pea
body and Miss Ida Stevens, trust
ees; Mrs. Lubelle Sidelinger. sec
retary; Mrs. Edith Spear, treasur
er; Miss Ida Stevns. patriotic in
structor; Mrs. Minerva Marshall,
chaplain, Mrs. Alice Peabody, guide;
Miss Mary Kalloch, inside guard;
Mrs, Clara Lermond, outside guard;
Mrs. Luella Crockett, press corres
pondent; Mrs. Minerva Marshall,
department delegate.
and Mrs.
Clara Leach, alternate; and Miss
Ida Stevens, national encampment
delegate, and Mrs. Edith Wotton,
alternate. The other officers will be
elected at the special meeting, the
night of Jan. 13th when the officers
will be installed. The regular meet
ing scheduled by the Auxiliary, S.
U V for Dec. 23rd will be omitted.

W ALDOBORO
MRS

Llrensed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Cottages. Lota and D w elling*
179 M A V E R I C K

ST.

ON Camden S t, pleasant tworoom furnished Apt. to let. with
bath, elec, refrigerator. TEL. 1219
140tf
POUR rm. second floor Apt. to
let. bath, elec, easily heated, cozy,
pleasant, ideal for rettred couple
or two young people. CALI, 1466
for appt.
138tf
TWO fu r n ish e d R oom s w it h
flush to let; 34 F u lto n S t. TEL.
1379-R
143tf
HEATED
and
Apts to let. V

Park fit

TeU

unheated
fu m .
F S T U D L E Y , 77
8060 and 1234
tf

FO R R eni furnished. In
port, pleasant three-room A p a rt
ment w ith beautiful harbor view
located, reasonable.
T E L . 1531 C onveniently
T E L . H em enw ay, Camden 2837.
MM ,
136tf

T E N A N T ’S HARBOR

RENA CR O W ELL
Correspondent
Telephone 360

Mrs. Frank Young and Mrs Julia
Fobes, left Tuesday for Williams
burg, Va , where they will remain
for the winter.
Mrs. Harry Grinnell, and Miss | Mrs. Mary Trask left Saturdday
Cora Young of Houlton have been for Charlestown, Mass, where she
visiting their sister, Mrs. Lawrence will remain for the winter.
Weston.
A Band Concert and O peretta
E. P. Livingston who has recently "Sally in our Alley” was presented
bought the Reed Mansion on Jef »t I. O. O. F. Hall Friday evening,
ferson Street is planning to spend with a large attendance.
the winter there.
A Christmas Party will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell, Friday afternoon, from 1 to 4 p.
and son David spent the weekend m at Fannies Gift Shop. All child
in town.
ren of St. George are welcome and
Mrs. Asa Buskey who has been Santa will be in attendance. I t
visiting relatives in town has re is hoped th a t all children, will be
able to attend.
turned to Fitchburg. Mass.
The annual Bluebird Party and
Mr. and Mrs. .Harold Parsons
Billy and Nancy were guests Sun Christmas tree will be held after
the regular stated meeting of Na
day of Mrs. Ida Stahl.
The Bridge Club will meet with omi Chapter, Friday, Dec. 18 at 8
Mrs. Dorothy Paul, on Thursday p. m. There will be "Crazy T reat"
evening it will be a Christmas party, and each member is asked to bring
Mrs. W. H. Crowell was hostess this sandwiches or sweets.
last week.
Samuel Weston, is a patient at
the Knox Hospital in Rockland.
F ran cis L. T ills o n
Miss Marlene Monahan of Port
land spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
CARPENTER
Monahan.
The Good Luck Rebekah Lodge
a n d B U ILD E R
will hold a regular meeting and
Christm as party on Tuesday even
ing December 15th, each member is
THOMASTON, MAINE
requested to bring a gift. Mrs. Olive
TEL. 178-4
Crowell has charge of the program
and Mrs. Viola Kuhn, and Mrs.
1 0 2 -T & S -tf
H arriet Sproul the refreshments.

DISTANCE CALLS THIS

CHRISTMAS

A viiid tlic r u s l i . . . call
b efo re th e H olidays »

147-150

Kale*

CHARLES L BICKNELL, II
Real Estate Broker

JAMES S. COUSENS

For a Fine

July, Picnic, date to be announced
August meeting omitted: Sept. 9,
W ARREN
“Decorative Stitchery;" Oct. 14, U N IO N
ALENA L. S T A R R E T T
"Aluminum Trays;” Nov. 11, “Pic MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Correspondent
ture Fram es;" and Dec. 9 planning
Telephone 49
Telephone 19-34
meeting.
At the Thursday night meeting,
A 6 o'clock covered dish supper Mrs. Harry Stred, secretary, pre
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Davis of
will precede the stated meeting of sented the topic "Eye Opener For Cambridge, Mass, were weekend
Ivy Chapter, OES. Friday night. Christmas."
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
The degree will be conferred at the
Stewart and Mrs Amanda Merri
Cantata 'Song of Christmas”
stated meeting, which will follow.
field.
A cantata, “The Song of Christ
All bills are in. on the new three
Senior Class of Union H ig h
mas" a Fred Waring choral ar
room addition ,o the Warren Grade
School will hold a Christmas dance
rangement, will be presented dur
school, and sufficient funds remain
Friday evening Dec. 18 a t the
ing a candle light service at the ves
to purchase and install fluorescent
Thompson Memorial Gym.
per hour 4 p. m„ next Sunday at
lights In the original two rooms of
| The Methodist Church finance
the Congregational Church, by the
the building, it is reported by Town
committee conducted their annual
members of the choir, directed by
Manager, Stanley Judkins. It was
| canvass Sunday afternoon. At six
Mrs. Willis R. Vlnal.
j o’clock a supper was served to the
voted to use left over funds for that
Fred Perkins, Jr., will act as n ar
purpose, at a special town meeting
canvassing teams by a group from
rator. and the prayer, a Christmas
September 2.
the Friendly Circle. Rev. and Mrs.
poem, will be given by Rev. Curtis
A Christmas party for the mem
I Alfred Hempstead and Rev. Jesse
Cady Busby.
' Kenderdine and Miss Dorothy K enbers of the W arren Wonder Work
In addition to the cantata, to be
der'hne were special guests.
ers' Girls 4-H Club is planned for
sung by 29 mixed voices, specialties
Dec. 23rd. and will be held at the
Mrs. Alida Fossett entertained
planned include.
the "Blessed
home of Mrs. Edwin Gammon.
the Friendly Circle Wednesday eve
Night” by the W’omen's chorus;
ning at supper followed by a C hrist
Committee on arrangements for
"The Vesper Hymn,” a trumpet so
mas party.
the members’ Christinas party
lo by Harry Hanscom; and the of
Wednesday night in the Warren
Changed Schedule
fertory vocal duet, "And There
Lions Club, include, Fred Perkins,
Union post office has a changed
Were Shepherds," to be sung by
Jr., Carl Perry and Arthur Burgess.
Mrs. Harlow Mank and Mrs. Floyd schedule to take effect Wednesday
The Baptist Fellowship supper Mank.
i December 16. All incoming mails
Thursday night will be followed by
Accompanists will be Mrs. Dana are at 7.45 a. m., and 10.30 a. m.
the Christmas tree for the members
H. Smith, Sr , organist, and Mrs. O utgoing mails, 8.30 a. m., and 3
of the Sunday school.
p. m. On Jan. 2, post office will be
Floyd Mank, pianist.

Extension Association
being confined to the house with j years with her husband John per Corner, Paine’s Corner, Bank
The newly formed evening divi
the mumps, was not perm itted t o , Hewett, who w’as clerk in the Corner or Wadsworth Square as
sion of the Warren Extension Asso
get as close a view as he may have Brackett drug store, a registered Roland Hahn would call it.
ciation has planned the coming
desired. He did look from the Japothecary and was much respect
Some Memories
year's program.
window and saw a chimney fa’l 1ed in town.
The death of Aggie Fales Foster
Mrs. Carl Oxton has been named
into the road.
This house was built by Thomas brlngs t<) my mlnd m(morles o{ tbe clothing leader to replace Mrs. Leo
Mr. Dennison, clerk of the J. Beverage, who lived here I n !
early Nineties, when she was the Laukka. who is in Florida for the
Maine State Prison was owner nt 1855. He was connected with the favorlte daughter of the town> rs.
winter.
the Masters house and lost build North Haven Beverages and m ar- p ^ y
of the Creek and M)e
Program topics throughout the
ings and contents except the piano ried Deborah Taylor of Hope and Meadoa,s. sh c
likP a bird year will be. Jan. 14. "Fashion
and a few clothes. Some may re was the father of John T. and in those
sh e was a blond Tricks With Accessories”; Feb. 11,
member Mr. Dennison, a large, Frank Beverage, both good men | wdth a lo, of
Hcr voicc was "Vegetable Fashions;” March 11,
rather handsome man and a good and remembered by middle-aged beautiful and her personality and "Living With Color;" April 8,
singer. He was popular and took residents.
After
the Beverages character were equally lovely. I “Housework Can Make You Beau
upart in amateur entertainm ents this was owned by Clarence Ben- remembcr th a t she attended the tiful;’’ May 13, "Fabric Facts;”
Who can remember hearing him ner, then it went to the daughter New Eng:and conservatory of June 10. "Flower Arrangement;”
sing “Efer sefer do?"
Ardell and herhusband F. F. ■Music. To us on the Meadow Road
Donald George, present post Curling, parents of Louise Hewett. sbe »a.s all that was refined and
paster. built his present residence
Capt. George W. Robinson, a beaut'ful,
partly on the Curling cellar.
prominent citizen built the next
I recall hearing her sing at the
The next house to the westward house where Percy Demmons and first Columbus Day exercises that
is the home of Kenneth Keyes. his wife Margaret Ryder Dem- j Can remember. The pupils of
The 1855 map shows th a t this mons now live. Captain Robin- j the Eastern Meadow School went
place was then owned by Capt.
son owned much land in town and ■down to the High School grounds,
Jam es W atts who at the time or a after his death, his daughter
little earlier had owned a large Mary and her husband, Edward L. There a procession was formed. I
believe it was headed by a band.
lot of land here. C aptain Watts
Then came the high school stu
was twice married, first to CathT O LET
dents led by Principal Bickford
In a tall hat. AU of the pupils of
FURNISHED four-room Apt. to
REAL ESTATE
the
schools marched two by two.
let at 49 'j Willow street. Adults
TWO Tenement House for sale only. TEL. 1036-R.
150*152 T11' late Ralph Doherty and I
or rent, four rooms down. 5 rooms
LARGE F ront Room to let. Can headed the Meadow youngsters
up. Good water, electric lights. On be used by two people or for light I When we arrived at Watts Hall
black top road. ELSIE J. WAL housekeeping, heated. References W€ entered All stood and n’eriee
LACE. Tel. Warren 55.
149-151 144 UNION ST.
150-1521 ,,
51000 ana p'cdge
allegiance to our Flag and the
HOUSE at 21 Clarendon street
MODERN four-room Apt. with
, .. .
t
to let. Inquire at 20 Clarendon bath to let TEL. 271-R
150*152 RePUblic for which it stands. Rev. (
or TEL. 815.
149*151
A.
Plummer
offered
SINGLE Room to let at 27 Elm I Charles
REAL ESTATE
ST. TEL. 510-W.
150tf Pra.ve’’. M ss Margaret Ruggles, ’
Newly-built In a fine neighbor
THREE furn. Rooms to let. w ith ! whom u secinr to me folks called
hood. 4 rooms and bath down. Up
toilet, shed, electric refrigerator.! Pearl in thos° days, spoke a piece.
stairs arranged for expansion.
Eight Rooms and bath in an ex Inq. 12 Knox St. TEL. 1382-M. j i remember only one line of ft
cellent residential location. Lo
150tf -y rben tbe Pinta cried out 'Land.' ”
cated on a double lot with a 2-car
THREE-Rm. furn. Apt. to let.
She was a very pretty girl with her
garage.
Adults only. 57 PACIFIC ST.
St George: 4 rooms and sun149*151 dark hair in a long braid. Aggie
porch down. 3 chambers up. Single
sang
a
song
which
TWO-Room spotless, sunny, u n  Fales
car garage. 15 acres land, extend furnished Apt. to let. Priv. bath,
seemed almost heavenly to us
ing to river. $3800
all kitchen utilities, hot water. youngsters.
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. H.
Finest location in Rockland. ModReal Estate Broker,
Oh well—time marches on. How
rent. Adults. TEL. Camden
88 Summer St.,
Phone 1647 erate
2853.
148-150 many of the old boys and girls
148-150
PARTIALLY furn. Apt to let. S J remember our first Columbus Day
NEW modern House for M ie .
rms. and bath, lower floor. Therm. or in what year it occurred?
cemented
cellar, near cement oil
heat, cont. hot water. Good
plant Call or write WEBSTER location.
F. L. S. M.
TEL. 798
148tf
CLARK, Marsh Rd., Thomaston.
THREE-Room
Apt.
first
floor
to
145-150
let, with oil stoves, elec, refrig.
EXCEPTIONAL Home at Cam MRS. IVY BRACKETT. 55 Broad
L IN E S B Y S O G L O W
AT TH E S A M E TIME - S O den for sale. New Cape Cod with Street.
148* 150
attached garage
Owner leaving
SMALL rum . Apt. to let, elec,
state.
Will take $10000
Will
IF Y O U PLAN TO MAKE IO W G
finance FJI.A. with $2000 cash. refrig., priv. entrance, cent, loca
tion.
Reasonable.
TEL
823.
Fcr quick sale owner offers small
home on Thomaston road for only _________________________ 150-152
$2000
SCOTT
KITTREDGE
TWO-Room furn. Apt. to let, 2tC
Rockland 1692-W
147-150 floor, two large closets. Adults.
Apply a t 12 WARREN ST.

I will not be plowing snow as a
TELEPHONE 1847
business this winter. I wish to
ROCKLAND
take this opportunity to thank my 88 SUMMER ST,
Rental*
Appraisal*
former customers for their many
8 6 -tf
courtesies to me- in the past. NEIL _____
■RUSSELL. Rockland
148-150
IN Friendship Village. 8 room
House for sale, central hot water
heating. Barn and garage, nearly
H
U
N
G
R
Y
?
?
441- J ________________________118tf
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
WATERMAN
129tf
BABY Parrakeets Full line of
Then stop in at
rrakeet
foods
and
mineral
grit

Dillingham moved in and resided
here for the rest of their lives.

SCRAP B O O K

A S EDITED B Y LEE M O R S E

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
AIvertteemenU In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
snee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five sm all words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.

alth

Tuesdoy-Ttiursday-Saturdaj
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M an y o f y o u w ill w a nt to ta lk w ith fa r-o ff

Khen trouble c o m e*— and jo o

need
m oney f*M — w ill you have il? M ake
•u r e you do. In v e rt lo day in U nited
S la te * Saving* B o n d *.
t n o *ee. U nited S te le * K*> inga Bond*
P«y keck fo u r d o lla r* fo r every
th re e do llar* you in v e rt— and in
lev* than tea y e a r*. Vou can now
h o ld your Rond* fo r a * long
ten
y e a r* beyond m a tu rity dale— while
they continue to e a rn three peree.nl
intereat com pounded *e m i.a n n u a lly .
J oin the P a y ro ll S aving* Plan where
you work or the B o n d -a-M o n tb Plan
w h ere you b a n k .
Y o u ’ll feel m ore aecurc tom orrow ,
i f you Invert in U n ite d State* Saw
today.

loved ones at C h ristm a s o r N e w Y e a r’s. But
on those t w o days telephone lines are always
crow de d. T h e re are extra o p e ra to rs on d u ty
w h o have given up th e ir H o lid a y s to help
handle th e e x tra dem and — y e t no m a tte r
how fa st a n d e x p e rtly th e y w o r k , the re 's
bo u n d to be d e la y on
some lo n g d is ta n c e calls.
A v o id th e ru sh : m ake
H o lid a y c a l ls b e f o r e

To

h e lp s p e e d y o u r lo n g d i s 

ta n c e

c a lls ,

p le a s e

g iv e

o p e r a t o r th e o u t - o f - t o w n

th e
te le 

p h o n e n u m b er.
W e sincerely w ish a ll o u r custom ,
ers and frie n d s the very happiest
o f C hristm as seasons and a jo yfu l
N e w Y e a r.

th*

•IU utu*s Telephone

i TuioeAm

C hristm as D a y .

V

••

*

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Soturdoy
ing a t Union Church will be held
Wednesday night a t 730 in the
C hurch vestry, under the direction
of th e Lookout Committee and the
Church School. Mrs. E tta Martin
and Mrs Ruth Loveless leading.

V IN A L H A V E N

I O W LS HEAD

The planning meeting and C hrist
mas party of the local extension
MRS. E M M A W IN S L O W
Correspondent
group will be held Thursday a t 10 30
’ a. m. at the library. Mrs. Mildred
I Edwards, Mrs. Ernestine Tinsley
Planning Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Groth who
I and Mrs Esther Mayo will be in
were here to attend the funeral
The
Planning Meeting
and charge of the Christmas dinner.
services of Miss Mabel Carlon, re
Christm as party of the Vinalhaven Members may call Mrs. Edwards to
turned Friday to their home at
1check on what they are to furnish
branch of the Knox-Lincoln Coun
Newtcn Centre, Mass.
toward the dinner. An exchange
ty Extension Association was held
Mrs. Eva E. Sm ith went last week Tuesday, December 8 a t Union of Christmas gifts will also be held
' The annual Christinas program
to Cambridge, Mass., where she will
C hurch vestry and the following
pass the winter with her sisters, program decided on. January 18, of the Owl's Head Central school
will be held Thursday evening. R e
Mrs. Nellie Leighton and Miss Ma
"Meals For Many;” February 15,
freshments will be served.
ry Emery.
"Living With Color." March 16.
Mrs. Emery H St. Clair recently
Miss Muriel Chilles was guest last "Fashion Tricks With Accessories."
week of her sister and brother-in- | April 20, “Vegetable Fashions.” visited her daughter in New York
law. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick May 24, "Fabric Facts.” June 15, ! Elizabeths address is 12 W ashing, ton Ave. Hasting-on-Hudson, New
a t Rockland.
"Housew’ork Can Make You Beau
j York.
W F. Coombs, Jr., returned from tiful,” July 20, Picnic. August 17,
I W arner St. Clair has returned
a business trip to Portland.
Picnic. September 20, "Picture and
. back to Esso Cumberland after
Picture
Frames."
October
19,
"De
Dr. and Mrs Schyman Nussbaum
; having spent his vacation with his
corative
Stitching."
November
16.
children, Michael, Nicholas and
wife and family.
Nathalie who have been spending "Packed Lunches for Men, Women
and
School
Children."
The
date
of
several montlis here went last
the December meeting is undecided SOUTH HOPE
week to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gregory and
Mrs. Dorothy Tolman entertained but will be a Planning Meeting and Walton Oxton of Rockland called
the Club "Just Us G irls” Thursday Christinas Party. The following on Mrs. Susie Heminway and Ed
night at her home on Carver street. project committee was appointed by ward Oxton Sunday.
A delightful social evening was en the chairman. Doris Candage, Rita
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts of Powna!
joyed with sew-iirg and knitting and Arey and Isabel Calderwood. Erma was a recent guest of her son-inHolbrook
will
have
charge
of
Know
lunch was served by the hostess.
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Present were, Marion Tolman, Ethel Your Neighbor” program and the Ned Mills.
country
to
be
studied
will
be
Hol
Smith, Nonna Lloyd, Marion Pen
Miss Lucretia Pushaw spent sev
dleton, Annie Geary, Emily Dyer. land. The refreshment table was eral days this week with the H er
prettily
decorated
with
a
Christ
Marguerite Mills, Marjorie Green
bert Hoch family at Rockport.
law. Members unable to be present mas tree and decorations. Pumpkin
Mrs. Tom Dickens of Lincolnville
chiffon pie and coffee was served
were Elsie McDonald and Charlotte
is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
by
the
hostesses.
Mrs.
Rebecca
Barton.
W hite and Mrs. Amy D urant. After Hazel Hart.
After several weeks of painstak
Mrs. Emily Pushaw spent Wed
lunch Christmas gifts were drawn
ing preparation and rehearsing. by each member, and amid Oh's nesday with Mrs. Susie Hemenway.
The High School “Hi Jinks” unde;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bennett and
and Ah's while gifts were being
the direction of A rthur Brown will
opened a pleasant time was en son Sideny, of Mexico visited re
be presented at Memorial Hall joyed by all. In connection with latives here Sunday.
Thursday night December 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor ac
the "Know Your Neighbor” program
The Vinalhaven choir, under the a letter was read from Howard companied by Mrs Mary Payson of
leadership of President Mrs. A. A. MacFarland, Jr., to his parents, East Union, visited Miss Myrtle
Peterson, with the pastor Rev. describing a trip he took into the Fiske at Gardiner, Wednesday.
Mrs. Ralph Robbins spent Friday
Stackhouse were here Sunday eve hills in India on a 15-day furlough.
ning and had charge of the service. This was very interesting and at Lincolnville with her daughter.
Mrs. Charlotte Frost, and family.
About 50 came and heard a fine amusing.
hymnic service by Rev. Stackhouse.
Refreshments were served after the
CALSO
service in The Memorial Room of RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
the church. Mrs. Leola Smith and .
Sales and Service
RANGE-FUEL
Mrs. Louise Anderson were pian All Work and Parts Guaranteed
MARITIME OIL CO.
ists. Benediction by the pastor. Rev. 125 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151|
TEL. 1371
George R Merriam.
THOMASTON
56-tf
129-T&Th-tf
The weekly church might meet- ,

i

BA N G ! D O W N GO O U R PRICES!
W A R M W E A T H E R DID IT ! ! !
S A V E N O W FOR CH R ISTM A S
BIG SELEC TIO N - SA V E ! SA V E !
MEN'S

EXTRA!

MEN'S GABARDINE

PARKAS

C YC LE

SPO RT JA C K E T S

Q u ilt L in ed

HgB

TOP QUALITY
QUILT LINED
WOOL INTERLINED

HORSEIIIDE
QUILT LINED

S

BOYS’ B9

EXTRA!

MOTOR
JA C K E T S

"

!
#

J
M

GREEN’S - BLUES
ALL SIZES

2 4 .7 5

■

JA C K ETS

W |

■ ■

■

£ 1 0 .9 5

WHILE THEY LAST

BOYS' RED AND BLACK TLAID

OA|iong,es

H
IX • V

BREECHES
SIZES 4 la 18
REG VALUE 6.95

1BOYS' ALL WOOL MARINE GREEN
C 1 Q
1SIZKS 6 to 16
|
|

BUY NOW -

V

SAVE

M E N 'S F L A N N E L SHIRTS

MEN'S ALL WOOL
HEAVY
SHAKER KNIT
FULL-OVER

SANFORIZED
FULL C U T .
14H TO 17

SW E A TE R S
Navy - All Sixes

|

■

X'X
*7 Q
$3.95

MEN S HEAVY
FLEECE LINED

• >

U N IO N S U IT S

“ •O v

DRESS SH IR TS

A LARGE SELECTION
IN WHITES - FANCIES
AND SOLID COLORS.
14 TO 17. BY TRUVAL

G IV E H I M

2.65
PAJA M A S

PULL-OVER OR
BUTTON STYLE.
gANFOMZED
BY TRUVAL

2.98

W

JA C K ETS

10 to 30
Percent
OFF

MEN'S FINE ALL WOOL PLAID

SPO RT SHIRTS
SIZES 14'* TO 17
FOUR COLORS

Reg. 6.95_____

NOW

5.95

C L A Y T B ITLER
W ants to See YOU About

g o o d / V ear
T IR E S
9 0 -T -tf

which Is a record for December.
Miss Patsey Ann Calderwood's
pet cat which has been gone from
home for nearly a year returned
this past week. “Bubbles” appears
well cared for during his visit away
and glad to be back. "Be it ever so
humble etc.," applies to us all,
whenever pcsslble.
Mrs. May Lawry and Mrs. Elsie
Calderwood were Sunday guests of
their sister, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Dyer and brother, Mr and M’s
Emery Wooster.
The USAF R-l-671 was here
Wednesday on official business,
which may be reported on later.
This was a U. S. Air Force boat
which we have never seen one like
before, and even some in the Navy
say it is their first one to see.

O n ly R ealistic
D e fe n s e A g a in s t
Reds Is R e lig io n
John Neeson of Spruce Head ad
dressed a men's group a t St. Pe
ters Church recently with these
thoughts—
I read that there were three
things on which B cj'oniars base
their supremecy. The fatherhood of
God and the neighborhood of Bos
ton This may not be true of all
Bostonians, but it does illustrate
that our country is so familiar with
religious ideas, th at we understand
jokes based on theology.
Also the Important politicians of
revolutionary times were cither
profoundly religious men, or hu
manists still close to the Christian
environment in which they were
raised The constitution, the Decla
ration of Independence and the bill
of rights are all shot through with
Christian insights as to the worth
of man.
These tendencies left a definite
stamp on American civilization and
strongly influenced the form of
government. Conceived by men of
dcistic mind, our form of govern
ment was unique in its day . . and
is still in the minority as a form
of government.
Then suddenly in the last 40
years it has been threatened. The
latest attacker is communism. We
are told that communism is antiChristian that it is cruel and ruth
less . . . that its method is to
achieve its end regardless of the
means necessary. These things are
true of communism .
and also of
anarchism and fascism, to combat
this latest attack we are asked to
remember the three outstanding
characteristics cf our form of gov
ernment; democracy, liberty and
freedom as essential qualities of the
United States, often grouped to
gether and called tire "American
Way of Life.” and to support
them against attack of communism.
lire constitution and the three
outstanding qualities of it. democ
racy, liberty and freedom was con
ceived in a Christian atmosphere.
This isn't an atmosphere without
sin, error and despair but where the
Worth of man is understood. Today
our form of government, is threat
ened . . . not by outside isms, or
attack of communism.
So it seems to me tiiat although
there will be many a tempts to
strengthen the
United States
against the present attacker, com
munism. by way of investigations,
tightened requirements for citizen
ship, stronger labor union move
ments, etc., the only realistic help
must come from the church and
th a t means us . . . as individuals
and as a group.
Those bundled newspapers which
are available, though in short
suppty, at Tne Courier-Gazette ofserve a hundred useful purposes
fice. Six pound bundles of print
ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
pound bundles of unprinted plain
white news papers, 25c per bundle
118-tl
A d v ertis e in T h e

jNEW
A t N o A d d itio n a l

S P O R T SHIRTS

2 5 - S10 0

Cost
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cal industry in Brazil
Our
confidence
in
South
America is greater than ever. A
healthy population growth, plus
SPE C IA L IN TE R E ST T O T H IS A R E A
a constantly rising standard of
living, more and more education,
W . R. G R A C E
improving health conditions and
(1832-1904)
closer and closer commercial and
political ties with the United
A N D THE ENTERPRISES
States convince us th at our second
century of business in those
HE C R E A TE D
friendly and progressive republics
( F i f t h In s t a ll m e n t )
mitted for industrial use, and will show an even sharner curve of
We enjoyed a very strong cash sales contracts are currently be growth than the first hundred
years.
position and had alm ost no long ing negotiated for the majority of
• • • •
the rem aining capacity of the
term debt. W ithout diminishing
As we stand on the eve of our
plant.
the pace and force of our devel
Let me stress that domestic huiidredth birthday, it seems to me
opment
program
in
South
chemical development h a s not that the lessons we have learned
America—in fact, wq have, since
been the only direction in which from the life and deeds of our
1345, invested $28,<XX).0<X> in new
we have grown since 1945. We founder have stood us in good
capital investment in those counhave formed the Gulf * South stead. We are blessed with a
trws and propose to keep this up
American Steamship Company in strong and healthy team. Our
indefinitely—we se t forth on a
50-50 partnership with Lykes Bros. top executives—the men in charge
parallel course of diversification
Steam ship Co. This line, with ef domestic business, international
and industrial expansion in the
headquarters at New Orleans, business, and finance — have ar.
United States
serves the growing traffic between average business experience of 30
W'e created a development de
the G ulf ports and the west coast years in N orth and South America,
partm ent at our New York head
of South America. We have ac at an average age of only 52. They
quarters. Its studies convinced us
quired the majority ownership of are backed up by a "junicr varsity”
th at for growth purposes the
Griswold and Company, Incor of top-quality younger men aver
United States chem ical industry
porated. a leading insurance brok- | aging 42 years of age with an av
was unrivailed. a n d particularly erage firm whose president, John erage of 12 years in our concern.
petrochemicals and chemicals re C. Griswo'd. is a member of New- | The chemical program is being
lated to agriculture.
You are
comen. We have put in service t o . run by a team of men. under Wil
mindful of the fact th a t we had
the Caribbean and the west coast liam P. Gage, who average 21 years
know-how in this field gained by of 3outh
America nine new . fr. the chemical field, at an average
almost a century of experience "S anta” ships of the combination 1age of 43. And. of course, we
with Peruvian gaiano and Chilean passenegr cargo C-2 type. Pan- ■have at our side the wisdom, ex
nitrate of soda.
agra. which was flying DC3's in ! perience, a -d boundless energy of
This is where we have gone with , 1945,
has progressed
through j Charlie W'lson, whom Dr. Charles
the program as of today—the I
DC4s to DC6s and DC6B's and Penrose dr'ights to call "Charles
8G3.000.000 of gross fixed assets
has now placed an order with E. Wiison the First."
which our balance sheet showed Douglas Aircraft for five DC7s
We find th at we have in com
in 1945 has grown to $167,000,000, Grace National Bank has in mon the fun of working together,
of which $110 000.000 are in do- ’
creased its resources from $106- the fun of tackling new problems—
meatic enterprises a n d $57,000,000
000.000 to $128.000 000 since the for even the old problems seem to
in Latin America. In the domestic end of 1945.
have new fare? these days—and
field, where, in 1945. O r; c; Line
that concept of fun in work la
To
stress
our
practloe
of
diver
represented by far the heavies' |
to
me the most precious quality
proportion of our interests, our i sification. I wish to tell you ot that any vocation can give a mau.
our
purchase
last
year
of
the
com
diversification and expansion h a s'
One finds it when he lands in
diminished this proportion to 40 mon stock of Foster and Kleiser Lima or Santiago, or in the in
per cent, and chem icals and fer- j Company which those of you fa  terior of Colombia, or in 3an
tiiizers have come forw ard to rep miliar with the Pacific Coast will Francisco, or in Joplin, Missouri.
resent approximately 47 per cent recognize as the leading outdoor Our young men have it. anti our
advertising concern in th a t area.
of our domestic gross assets.
In fact, it is the second largest old timer? have it and I suppose
• • • •
one catches it from the other and
Tlie chemical development pro in the United States. Foster and pa«es it along. It’s a certain look
gram as of now consists primarily Kleiser, a 50-year-old enterprise, in the eye. and a certain eager
of the acquisition of the majority with a ne’ return after taxes in
ness to respond to a challenge,
of the common stock of Davison excess of $1,000,000 a year, has that you can so quickly spot In a
Chemical Corporation, the crea turned out to be an excellent in
mau. I love to sec it, and feel it.
tion of Grace Chemical Company, vestment. Although many of our and I just happen to think that
and the acquisition of the asxts of friends have pointed out to us the slory I have told yon tonight
th at it seems somewhat out of
Thurston Chemical Company
may give you a clue as to wily It
Davison is a producer of cata our line, it actually fits in quite is there. I ’’s the spirit that guid
lysts, silica gels, and fertilizer well w ith the talents and sales ed our founder’s thoughts through
materials. In the 10-vear period skill of our San Francisco organ those glorious and adventurous
1944-1953, its net w orth has in ization under the aggressive m an years I've told you about, and I
creased from $12,600,000 to $43.- agement of Laurence H. Odell, have a feeling it will be guiding
423. 000. or about 3 '* times. Its who has spent a lifetime in m er our grandsons. It Just may be
sales have increased from $23,000,- chandising and sales promotion. tiiat fun in work and accomplish
Not to let you think we have ment is w hat built our country
000 to $57,000,00 an d its net in
come from $1300,000 to $2300.000. overlooked South America during and will keep it great!
It fits in with our overall plan and this peried. I have mentioned th a '
The End
we are very happy in the new re we have made $28,000,000 of new
capital investment there since 1945
lationship.
Money s’ill talks today, but
Thurstcn Chemical Company, We have increased our position in doesn't linger long enough for seri
whose as ets we have acquired, is the textile industry in Chile and ous debate.
a leading m id-w estern producer Colombia, and greatly improved
of high-analysis fertilizers. With the productive facilities of our
both companies we have acquired Peruvian sugar estates, including
experienced and aggressive man the erection of an alcohol distillery
agements with excellent records of a.- modern as any in the world.
success and growth.
We have entered the candv and
BRAND
Grace Chemial Com pany's first biscuit manufacturing business in
manufacturing unit is presently Colombia, after several successful
P IE
under construction a t Memphis. It years of experience in the same
will produce anhydrous ammonia industry in Peru. We have formed
F IL L IN G S
and urea for the growing indus a new company, in partnership
trial and agricultural markets and with local and U S. capital, for
represents
an
investm ent of the manufacture of DDT In B ra
$20.000000 Although the plant is zil, which will be our first indus
not scheduled to go on stream trial effort in that great and grow
until late in 1954. m ore than half ing country. The plant will rep
of its estimated am m onia capacity resent an investment of $5,000,000
of 250 tons per day h a s been com and we hope that it will be ’he
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S tudebaker’s far-advanced design cuts your gasoline bills!

5,

200

Geta 54Studebaker
O w n t h e t h r if t y A m e r i c a n c a r t h a t is s e t t i n g

< fo u n ttA n te o t d y

t h e s ty le f o r t h e w o r l d !

BUY DAD SOMETHING USEFUL

M E N 'S S W E A T S H IR T S
-

S P K IA l K M CHMSTMAS -

8 COLORS.
,
RAGLAN SHOULDERS—
A REG. 2.25 VALVE
FULL CUT. SIZE 36 To 46,

1.79

B L A N K E T L IN E D FROCKS
4 OUTSIDE POCKETS
I INSIDE POCKET
CORDUROY COLLAR
60'; RE-USED WOOL LINING
SIZES 38 TO 48

4 .9 5

8 0 Z . OVERALLS.............. SPECIAL

$2.59

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
435 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

148&15O

OR

O THER

PLANS

Life Insurance a t no additional cost to
you. In case of d e a th any rem aining
b a la n c e will b e c a n c e lle d . C h o o se
your own w ay to repay.

C o m e in o r, To s a v e time, phone
3 5 9 M A IN
Above

STREET,

(2nd Floor)

Leighton's Jtw tlry Store

Phone: 1720

P U B L IC L O A N
C O R P O R A T IO N

of

beginning o f an im portant r h e m i .

C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

MONEY
1.1 DAY

LIFE INSURANCE

EXTRA SPECIAL—
S5ri WOOL - 45'1 RAYON
HOUNDSTOOTH CHECK

Reg. 5.95

Mrs. Grover Babbidge left Wed
nesday to spend several weeks with
her daughter and son-in-law. Dr.
and Mrs. Aabury Sappington in
Thomaston, Ga.
Clifford Parsons has returned
from Quincy. Mass., and again has
employment with O. D. Lermond
and son at The Inn.
Mrs. Florence Smith Brown is
with her father, Asa Smith in
Jonesport.
Rev. John M. Beverage is guest
of hrs parents, Mr and Mrs. Albert
Beverage over the Christmas hcliday.
Frank W aterman and Alfred S ta
ples have completed their work at
The Morrow- Fstate for the winter.
Elmer Hopkins and family have
had a TV set installed this past
week and there are a great many
here in town, by the show of aerials.
Large smelts are being caught in
the brooks with hand lines, and
minnows for bait. This is something
witch even the oldest resident have
never seen here before in December
and no one can understand it. It
is not because the water is so
warm, as perhaps Sherman Baird
and some others can testify.
Ernest Whitmore has acquired
the ice house of Elmer Hopkins,
which is on the land of Mrs. R uth
Beverage by the pond and it is to
be taken down.
The Grange sale, and tea which
was held in the KP hall on Satur
day afternoon, Dec. 12 was well a t
tended in the Memorial Room of
the church.
Rev. George R. Merriam and Eve
lyn Brown attended the Bible and
Missionary Conference December
11th at the Littlefield Memorial
Church in Rockland.
Samuel Collins of Rockland has
been in town this week, at W. S.
Hopkins Co. store.
Elmer James Hopkins. Jr., F. M.
i Jimmy > of the U. S. Navy with
headquarters at Newport, R. I., has
just returned from a trip to Puerto
Rico and is new at the home of his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Elmer J.
Hcpkins Sr., over the Christmas
holidays.
James A Brown hauled the “J.
O” out this past week, and Brown's
yard is full of boats, large and
small, for the winter.
Miss Hershel Haskell who has
been ill with a bad attack of asth
ma is able to be out.
Lewis Burgess has been confined
to his home with a bad cold while
many ethers are suffering with
colds during
this changeable
weather.
Oscar W aterman and Arthur
Patrick are back from their new
Hampshire trip and “Pat" brought
back another dog. "Frank" is his
name, but “Duke” neither objects
to name nor dog.
Hiram Beverage brought in and
used the last of this years' lettuce
on December 13th, while Mrs. Al
ton Calderwood picked wild violets
on December 12th. Can you beat
that?
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joyce, Pfc.,
left Friday after a short visit with
his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Florcnt
Arey. Harold came here from
Greenville. South Carolina, after
his return from Korea and will now
report at Fort Devens. Mrs Joyce
a native of Austin, Texas has been
living in their trailer while Harold
has been in Korea.
Florcnt Arey dug the last of his
potatoes this past week and found
no trace of any frost or freeze,

ODD LOTS
BROKEN SIZES

36 to 46

SPECIAL

BUY H IM

• A

<

M E N 'S DRESS H A T S

3 .4 4
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ROCKLAND

Look w h a t yo u got
in a n o w
1954 S tvd o b ako r

N E W C O L O R -S T Y L E D IN T E R IO R S !
N E W S PO RTS M O D E L S !

NEW

SEOANSI

N E W S T A T IO N W A G O N S !

w h w lb w » « « in "»• taw nl

e« W . . . t « * »

lar««.

•x tr— powerful a « w brakM . . .
N aw 7.$ to 1 M g h camprM.iaa
in b a t* C h a m p ia a and Caaia ia n k a r V-S a n » ln « « . . , Tba
MwMababar "M ira c le *Wa~ . . .
A lt1*S 4M a4abebar>a#aryaaal
aaWa cact F e w e r Staarlas - and
AataaiaMc Ortve ar OverDrive,

T T krf, is more th a n th e world's m oet d istinctive
•L -a autom obile s ty lin g t h a t assures high resale value.
H e re is far-advanced c a r engineering — no powerw a s tin g excess b ulk — no squandering o f gas.
C o m e in and ta k e a close-up look a t th is sensa
tio n a l 1954 S tu debaker — solid and aound in construc
t i o n — superb in c o m fo r t and s a fe ty — b r illia n t in
perform ance. Com e in and let us ta k e y o u o u t for
a t r ia l d riv e in an o u t-a h e a d 1954 S tu d e b a k e r.

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
245 MAIN 8TBEET.

BOCKLANO, MAINS

TSLBPHONE 920
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THOM ASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephfined to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL 156-5
I

Mrs. A rthur Galen Eustis has
returned to her home in W ater
ville, after being called here by the
Illness of t T mother. Mrs B lanch
ard T. Orne.
The Ladies Guild of the L uth
eran Church will meet Wednesday
night a t 7.30?
Mrs Carl Gray has closed her
home for the winter. She and her
companion. Miss Harriet Lemon
are visiting in Minnesota and
New York
The We-Two Club met at the
Federated Church Sunday after
noon to decorate the church for
the Christm as season. A 5 o'clock
supper was served by Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Carroll, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest G rafton and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Ames.
Mrs Arthur Elliot entertained
the Contract Club at her home on
Elliot street Friday afternoon.
There were two tables in play with
Mrs. Antfrew Simmons winning
first prise and Mrs. Harold Dana
the second.
Volunteer workers on the hof
lunch program at the Lura Libby
School this week are: Mrs. Marion
6ar.born, Mrs. Robert Doe, Mrs.
Ruth Stone. Mrs. Ruth Feyler and
Mrs. Jean Winslow.
Gray Ladies who worked at
Togus last week were: Mrs. Marlee
Miller, Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Mrs.
Vera Robinson, Mrs. Marion Bergaminl. Mrs. Agnes McAuliffe. Mrs.
Virginia Putnam, Mrs. Annie Rog
ers, Mrs. Edna Hahn, Miss Leila
Clark, Miss Hilda George, and
Mrs. Annie Eaton of Rockland.
Mrs. Mattie Campbell has re
turned from Knox Hospital and is
convalescing at the home of her
ANNUAL MEETING OE THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
OE THOMASTON

Notice is hereby given th at
the annual
meeting of
the
stockholders of the Thomaston
National Bank of Thomaston will
be held a t its banking rooms on
Tuesday, January 12. 1954, a t 10
o'clock a. m. to fix the number of.
and elect a Board of Directors for
the ensuing year and to transact
such other business as may prop
erly come before the meeting.
Per Order.
HAROLD F. DANA.
Cashier
Thomaston. Maine.
Dec. 12. 1953.
150-T-156

■ I

■ ■ ....................................

the group how to make cotton
dresses with collar, set in sleeves
and gored skirts. The projects
for this year will be to purchase
a sewing machine for use by mem
bers of the association.
A Christmas party was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.
The next mfeiing will be held at
the Federated Church on Jan 20
for an all-day meeting. The din
ner commi'iee will be Mrs. Ber
nard Whitten, Mrs. Dorothy Jam e
son and Mrs. William Harjula.

daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Crie. Beechwood street.
Mrs. Louie Jones has gone to
Bilzoria, Miss., for the winter.
The Heloful Homemakers 4-H
Club has earned *445 from the
sale of the candy bars. They are
using this money to buy Christ
mas gifts for the Naval Orphans
Home In B ath.
Volunteer workers on the Green
Street school ho t lunch program I
for this week are: Mrs. Marlon
Bergamini. .Mrs. Dorothy Jameson.
Mrs. Edna Keyes. Mrs. Florine
Bryant and Mr.-. Saxon DeWolfe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell of ( MRS. EVA MeDONALD
Jefferson were Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Eva McDonald, aged 70, wi
visitors of Mr. a n d Mrs. Oscar Crie dow of George McDonald died
and Mrs. M attie Campbell.
November 25 at her home in VinalMrs. Susie Newbert has returned
haven.
Mrs. McDonald was born at
to her home on High street. Mrs.
Julia Johnson of Rockland is car North Haven, the daughier of John
ing for her there.
and Eliza Hopkins Waterman, but
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Daggett came to Vinalhaven with Mr. Mc
of Auburn visited Mrs. Mattle Donald many years ago, and has
Campbell Sunday. On their re since made her home here, where
turn home, an uncle, Fred Daggett she was well liked and respected.
accompanied them for a brief She is survived by one son Byron
visit.
x
i McDonald o f . Camden, and one
1brother, Clarence W aterman of
Plans For Coming Year
North Haven, and several nephews
The Extension Association met
and nieces. Funeral services were
Thursday evening with Mrs. Bowheld Sunday afternoon, November
doln Orafton on Knox street fpr
29 at the Headley Funeral Home,
the purpose of planning their cal
Rev. W. S Stackhouse officiating.
endar for 1954 The following
Burial was in the family lot in Sea
subjects were chosen: January.
Meals for Many; February. Living View cemetery, North Haven, with
With Color or Color in Tne Home; committal service by Rev. George
March, Fasluon Tricks with Ac R. Merriam. The bearers were Her
cessories; Auril, Vegetable Fash bert McDonald, Curtis Webster,
ions; May, Fabrics Facts: June. Harold McDonald and Wyman
Housework Can Make You Beau Guilford.
tiful; July, Packed Lunches; Au
gust. Picnics; September. A Bet M ABEL E. C.ARI.ON
Mabel E. Carlon, teacher and res
ter Breakfast, a Better Day; Oc
tober. Decorative Stitchery; No ident of Newton Centre, Mass., for
vember. Upholstery; and Decem merly of Vinalhaven. died at New
ber. Planning Meeting. Mrs. For ton Centre, December 4. Born at
est Stone was appointed the “Know Vinalhaven. Nov. 10. 1884, the
Your Neighbor" Committee to daughter of the late William and
study and report on Holland. The Elizabeth Carlon. Miss Carlon was
annual meeting exhibition com a graduate of V. H. S., Class of
mittee chosen was Mrs. Alfred Har 19C2 and of Castine Normal School
jula. Mrs. Orrin Benner and Mrs. in 1£X)6. She taught in the Vinal
Charles Drysdale.
I t was voted haven Schools until 1913. Then
to have the clothing leader at going to Mendon, Mass., for one
tend the sewing
construction year. She then went to teach at Ev
school to take a course on mak erett. Mass., where she taught un
ing of simple garm ents from cot- til her death. In June 1954 she
ton fabrics, after which a class: would have completed 39 years of
will be formed an d she will teach ' teaching in the 4th grade of the

Tuesday-Th ursday-Saturday

G R A D U A T E S F R O M W A C T R A IN IN G
ROCKPORT
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2488

Standing in front of the WAV Chapel immediately following her
graduation from basic training at the Women's Army Corps Training
Center, Fort Lee, Va.. Dec. 11 is Private Marie A. Robishaw. of Rockland.
Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Kobishaw and sister, Margaret, were
also present at Pvt. Kobishaw's graduation. Her new Army assignment
is for further training for clerical work at Fort Dix, N. J.

Horace Mann School of Everett.
Mabel made friends wherever she
went and will be missed by ner
many old and new friends. She is
survived by two sisters, Mrs. R. B.
Groth of Newton Centre and Mrs.
Owen Roberts of Vinalhaven Two
nieces. Mrs. Donald Ames of Wor
cester. Mass., and Mrs. Rirhard
Healey of Vinalhaven. Two nephews
James Roberts of Vinalhaven. Mont
Roberts of San Diego. Calif. Four
grand nieces. Sharon Leeman and
Cathy Healey and Marianne Rob
erts of Vinalhaven. One grand
nephew Mont Roberts, J r , of San
Diego, Calif. Funeral services were
held December 8 at the Headley
Funeral Home, Rev. W. S. Stackhcuse officiating. Interment was at
Ocean View cemetery. The bearers
were Roy Dyer, Sigard Melin, Ed
ward Kittredge, Albert Carver, Jr.,
and Harold Haskell. From out of
town to attend the services were
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Groth of New
ton Centre, Mass.
REV. J. L. CORSON
Rev. James L. Corson, 90, for
merly of this city, died Nov. 29
after a period of declining health
at his home, G arland Road.
Winslow.
He was born in West Water
ville. Oct. 9. 1863, the son of Moses
and Lucretia Farnham Corson and
was one of nine children. He
early became a member of the
Waterville Methodist Church and
was licensed to preach by that
Church. He was ordained to the
ministry in 1909.
He served in 1894 as secretary
of the Augusta Y.M.C.A. then
spent seven years with the Bible

C am den

T h e a tre

Weekdays at 2.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
NOW THRU THURSDAY

Society of Maine traveling in 11
counties. From 1904 to 1915 h»
was suDerintendent of the Penob
scot Bay Bethel Mission with
headquarter^ at C apt
Jeilison.
Stockton Springs. T he work of
the mission was carried on largely
through the use of the sloop. Mes
senger II. Visits were made to
all of the islands from Penobscot
Bay to Casco and aid was given
to any needy families ns well as
ihe religious work of the mission
being carried on.
From 1915 to 1934 Rev Mr. Cor
son resided in Rockland, still
carrying on the work of the mis
sion. Here a great deal of work
was done among the sailors and
itin eran t workiars employed at
the fish factories. A dormitory
was p a rt of the mission and the
recreational facilities were used to
capacity every right. The C hrist
mas visit of the ship to the island
fam ilies was a bright snot in the
lives of the children who came
under the work of the mission.
R( v. Mr. Corson also served a
num ber of parishes in Piscata
quis ar.d Knox Counties and was
known throughout the coastal com
m unities of Maine.
He was twice married, being
wed in 1891 to MBs Annie Fuller
of Albion. She died in 1933
In 1934 he married Mrs. Mary
G erry Ham of Alton an d they
made their home in th a t town as
he had retired from the active
m inistry.
Mrs. Corson died in 1950 and
he came to Winslow to make his
home with his sister, Mrs. Minnie
G arland, and nieces. Mrs. Clyde
Russell ar.d MBs Lola G arland.
He v.as a member of th e Odd
Fellows Lodge and Rebekahs ar.J
of the Grange at East C orinth and
a. member of Pomona Grange.
U ntil 1951 he was very active,
driving his car and m aking many
trips to various sections of the
S tate.

Red Skelton
Howard Keel, Esther Williams

"T e x a s C a r n iv a l"
Ann Miller, Keenan Wynn
A Technicolor Musical Comedy
News—Disney Cartoon—Short

WALDOTHEATRE
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
JEvery Evening at 8.00. Matinees
^Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
TODAY-WED.-THl'RS.
DECEMBER 15-16-17
Jeanne Crain, Jean Peters in
•VICKI"

LOUDVILLE
Daniel Ellsworth. Frank Ellsworth
and son James of Portland are at
the Ellsworth cottage here.
Miss Celia Piper of Addison, came
to our island Friday. She will serve
as our pastor during the winter
months.
Nellie Poland and son Clyde are
guests of the Bertrand Collamores'
at Round Pond.
Mrs. R uth Mains is spending the
weekend with friends at Woolwich.
L ettie Prior was the guest of her
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs
George Hoyt, at Richmond, for a
few days recently.
George J. Poland is spending a
few days in Rockland with his sis
ter, Mrs. Herbert Staples.

FRIDAY AND S ATURDAY
DECEMBER 18-19
A Popular Re-issue
“ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

GAME

PARTY

E ve ry Tuesday N ig h t

IN SOCIETY"

150-It

.M in im u m

P rize

$ 2 .5 0 .

S P E C IA L G A M E S

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
1.30—6.30—7.45

2 MINUTES LEFT TO
vV>£

3 Card* For 5c
WILLIAMS-BRAZIEB POST
NO. «
Thomaston Natl Bank Building

1-T -tf

SAVE THEIR LIVES!

Miss Sharon Jane Roberts cele
brated her seventh birthday with a
party a t her home on School street.
These present were Dawn Hoche,
Sue Blaisdell, Linda Ames, N athan
Gardner. Granville Ames. Warren
Roberts.
Sharon’s grandmother,
Mrs. Geneva Roberts, grandparents
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Ames, and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lament
Roberts. There were two large
birthday cakes and in one of these
was hidden pennies which caused
excitement as the children found a
| penny. Many lovely gifts were re C A M D E N
MRS LENNETH HERRICK
ceived. In the evening Sharon de
Correspondent
livered birthday cake to her great
Telephone 2197
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es
Mulloy in West Rockport and to
| Mr. and Mrs. Leroy G ardner in
Mrs. Stanley- MacLeod of Ar
lington. Mass., was a weekend
i Warren, her aunt and uncle.
Mrs. Dorothy Young of Camden guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
was a dinner guest recently of her George H. Thomas.
Mrs. Murray Smith returned
sister, Mrs. Helena Kenney.
home Saturday from Nova Scotia
Mrs Hildred Rider, local post
where she has been for two
master. reguests that all patrons
weeks, called there by the illness
living on the R.F.D. route affix
pf her mother. Mrs. Sidney Christy.
their stam ps to letters and C h rist
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams of
mas cards during the Christm as
Solon were S aturday guests of Mr
season.
unsealed, mailed
and Mrs. Raymond Dow
on the R .FU . route are 2c: letters
The WSCS will meet at the
and cards sealed. 3c.
Methodist vestry Wednesday a ft
Mrs. Helena Kenney was hos
ernoon at 2 p. m. to prepare for
tess at the meeting of the Jolly
the Christmas safe which will be
Five Club last week. The next
held Thursday. Dec. 17 from in
meeting will be Monday evening,
a. m. to 5 d m. In the vestry. A
Dec. 21 a t the home of Mrs. Doro
public supper will be served from
thy Young, Camden At this time
530 to 7 p m The following com
Christmas favors will be made to
mittees have been named Aprons,
be oresented to the patients at Airabel Leonard. Alice Wtmslow.
the Camden Community Hospital.
Viola Rayner; fancy work. Mrs.
Th» Harbor Chorus will postpone
Phoebe
H arm on;
candy
and
its rehearsal for next week. The brownies. Mrs.
Mabel Durgin:
next rehearsal will be Tuesday
white elephants. Mrs. Edith Woos
evening. Dec. 29. at the Camden
ter; rummage, Mrs. Lena Wade
Methodist Church.
and Mrds. Elizabeth Morton. Mrs.
Rockport ju n io r High Boys' basAnnie Billings will be in charge of
ktcHbail team defeated Wiscasset the kitchen.
boys' team 37-25 in a game held
The Camden Community! Hospi
last Thursday evening at Rockport.
tal Club will meet at Green. Gables
The Wesleyan Guild will hold a Inn on Thursday, Dee. 7, with Mr
meeting Friday evening Dec. 18. in
Rita McKay as hostess.
the Methodist Church vestry. A’ '
Good Cheer Class
this time the Christmas trees will i
The Good C heer Class of the
be decorated for the shut-ins. and
a Christmas tree party will be Congregational Church will meet
held. The hostesses are Mrs B ea Wednesday evening at the Parish
trice Phillips. Mrs. Beatrice Rich- , House a t 6.30 p. m. This is to be
ards and Mrs. Dot McPheters. All | a box supper and prizes are to be
members are to bring the gifts awarded for the boxes most
ior their "secret pals" and also uniquely decorated, and for those
the
most
ingenuity.
apples and oranges for the bas showing
Judges will be Mrs. Allen Torrey,
kets .
Recent callers of Mrs Florence Mrs. Gilbert Jaeger and Mrs. Wil
Hostesses for the
Knight were her nephew and his liam Brown.
wife Mr., and Mrs. Robert Davis meeting are Mrs. Vernon Packard
and Mrs. Ray W orthen. Members
Camden.
The Trv-To-Help Club met last are asked to bring items suitabfe
for the shut-in boxes. Members
week at the home of Mrs. Ethe!
who
took Tiome sleighs to be fin
Spear with 18 members present.

.

The Club will meet Wednesdayevening, Dec. 16. at the home of
Mrs Vinle Johnson for the C hrist
mas tree party. Each member ’s
to bring a 25c gift for the tree.
Music With A Message
Throughout the New England
States, and into Canada, the Rev
and Mrs. Meloon of Richmond .are
known as the ‘'Musical Meloons,”
playing several different and un
usual muslca' instruments, as. well
as some of the common ones, all in
various combinations and as ac
companiment to duets and solos
Their programs are known as
"Music With a Message."
On Thursday evening, Dec. 17
at 7.30 p. m. this musical team will
present a special Christmas con
cert or musical in the Rockport
Baptist Church.
It will be a program of all
Christmas music and songs, both
vocal and instrumental and will
include such favorite carols as "Joy
To the World" on the large set of
32 musical bells played by the two
together; "Silent Night” on the set
of water-tuned glasses played byMrs. Meloon by rubbing her fin
gers around the edge of the glasses
and accompanied by Mr. Meloon
on the autoharp; "It Came Upon
A Midnight Clear” played on the
musical saw. a regular handsaw
played with a violin bow. Also
there will be the immortal “Halle
lujah Chorus, 'a' piano selection
and the long-favored "O HolyNight" in the rich soprano voice
of Margaret Meloon.
Naomi and Calvin, children of
this musical duo. will add their
bit as they sing two-part h a r

M-G-M'Sj

TERROR

ished are requested not to com
plete 'them as something more
suitable hat been found.
The Ladies’ CircTe of Chestnut
Street Baptist Church will meet
Wednesday evening at 7 30 a tthe
Chestnut S 'reet Baptist Church, at
which time a Christm as partv and
tree will be enjoyed. The members
will be entertained by Mrs. Beulah
Ames of Rockland. Hostesses will
be Mrs Ethel Horton. Mrs. Hallie
Herrick, Mrs. Marguerite Hunt
and Mrs. Winnifred Meservey.

N e w Line O f
Pontiacs To Be
i

Pontiacs will Introduce a com
pletely new line of cars for 1954
Although details cannot be disclos
ed at this time, it can be said that
the new line will be called the Star
Chief series, is on a new chassis and
is bigger, longer and more luxurious
than anything ever previously built
by Pontiac. It will be shown for
the first time, along with a newlystyled Chieftain line cars, at deal
ers’ showrooms on Friday of this
week. Dec. 18
It was also noted that the '54
Pontiacs will again be available $
with the most widely used of all au
tomatic transmissions—the DualRange Hydra-Matic. It will be of
fered as optional equipment with
both Six and Eight cylinder engines
on any car in the line Pontiac
introduced
Dual-Range
HydraMatic in 1952 and it was being in
stalled on more th an 85% of all
Pontiacs sold until production was
was cut off last August by the fire
at General Motors' transmission
plant in Livonia. Michigan.
"Pontiac produced and sold more
cars in the 1953 model year than
in any year except 1950.” Mr. Craw
ford said "We showed the largest
increase in sales in our price class •
and made the greatest penetration
of our market. In addition, our
dealers sold the largest number of
used in history, even exceeding the
record year of 1941.”
While saying th a t he expected
a highly competitive year in 1954.
Mr. Crawford emphasized that he
expected to be a good one and
stated that the Pontiac organiza
tion was in an excellent position,
with its new line of cars in addition
to the newlv-designed regular line,
to make an even greater penetra
tion of that market.

RUBBER S T A M P S
ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

W ant M oney For X m as ?
B uy One Of These Bargains

W hat You S a v e W ill D o
Y our X m as S hop ping
WAS
1953 C h ry s le r N e w Y o rk e r

NOW

Sedan
R & H, Automatic Trans.
7,000 Miles

3950.

$2950.

1953 F o rd Pace C a r C on v.
Club Cpe., R & H and
Fordomatic, 2000 Miles

3295.

2645.

1952 P ly m o u th S u b u rb a n
Sedan, R & H, Real Nice

1795.

1595.

Del. Sedan R & H, Hydramatic 1875.

1695.

1952 P o n tia c C h ie fta in
1952 C h e v r o le t S ty le lin e
2 Dr. Sedan, Heater, Clean Car 1445.

1275.

1951 C h e v r o le t S ty le lin e
Del. Black Sedan, Like New

1295.

1095.

1950 F o rd C ustom St. W a g o n
R & H, Clean 8 Pass. Unit

1295.

1095.

R & H, Hydramatic, Ex. Clean 1145.

995.

3 -1 9 4 9 C h e v ro le t S e d a n s

ACTION-INTRIGUE DOUBLE FEATURE!

2 Doors

— HIT NO. 2 —
ThrlU T e O ee Of The
S r e a t RevelaU eee
O f AH T la e l

GLENN FORD
ANNE VERNON

995.

875.

995.

89 5.

1949 D o d g e W a y f a r e r
2 Dr. Sedan, R A H

N o P a y m e n ts U n til M id J a n u a r y

Also BARTON MacLANE in

"CAPT. SCARFACE"

O v e r 100 O th e rs To C hoose F ro m

THURSDAY ONLY
GARY COOPER

S IM M CUMME • CBU I0MEM
TIM ABKT

DISTANT DRUMS"

, ___ ««."■ — I

VENTURE
pcamBWO

C OM PLETE S H O W S A T : 1.J9, S.!5 end 7.59

Knox

THURSDAY ISO-lt

HAROLD C. RALPH
ROUTE 1 - WALDOBORO, MAINE

"SINS OF JEZEBEL"
150-lt

9

Seen F r id a y

1949 P o n tia c S e d a n e tte

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY ONLY!
— HIT NO. 1 —

mony on the children’s favorite,
“Away In A Manger."
Other numbers, all having to
do with the Christmas me-sage,
include vocals and instrumentals
In various combinations and of
these and other instruments, clos
ing with M alotte's "Lord’s Prayer."
The whole program will bo u n 
announced.
interspersed
with
scripture readings and an occa
sional poem; but there will be no
sermon preached. There is no ad
mission price, but a free-will offer
ing will be received.
The pastor and people cordially
invite the public to this unique
Christmas service.

aso-n

*

Tuisday-Thurjdoy-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 15, 1953

Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook and
Mrs Daniel Paulita entertained
Gordon Flint and son Robert of
daughter Grace who left Saturday the T. H. E. Club Monday night for Belmont, Mass., spent the past
morning on a several weeks trip to the Christmas party. Following de weekend with his parents. Mr. and
California and Texas were tendered sert, gifts were exchanged from a Mrs. Harry M. Flint, Broadway.
a going away party Friday night at gaily decorated tree. The rem ain
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis der of the evening was spent play
The Municipal Maids will meet
Nickerson. Kelley Lane. The eve ing auction, prizes being won by Monday evening a t the home of
ning was spent watching television' Mrs. Louis Cook, Mrs. Albert R. Miss Katherine Veazie on Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell E. Oliver : The Junior and Senior PTA will and group singing accompanied by Havener. Sr , Mrs. Sherman Rokes Avenue for a Christm as party and
supper.
have returned to their home at 20 hold their meeting Wednesday at Mrs. Beatrice Hooper on the piano. and Mrs. John M. Richardson.
Clarendon street. Mr. Oliver who 7.30 p. m„ at the High School audi The guests of honor were presented
The Tonian Circle of the Univerhas been a patient in the Osteo torium. A Ciiristmas program will , with a money corsage from the
R u b in s te in C lu b
pathic Hospital in Portland the be presented by the Junior High group after which delicious re salist Church meets Wednesday
past five weeks is making satisfac under the direction of Miss Hughes. freshments were served. Guests night at the home of Mrs. Donald G u e s t N ig h t Pre
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Staples, Farrand on Talbot Avenue for their
tory progress.
Refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Drake, Mr. and annual Christmas party. Lobster sents N e w c o m e rs
Rockland Emblem Club will meet
Mrs Elva Johnson has returned Mrs Ivan philbrook, Mrs. Beatrice 1stew will be served at 615. Each
Guest Night of the Rubinstein
Thursday night at 8 o'clock at the 1to her home on Otis street, after Hooper. Mrs. Edna Harvey, Leslie person is requested to bring at least
Elks Home for their Christmas visiting relatives in Portland for Harvey, Mis. Rosalie Achorn and three white elephant gifts A dona Club was held a t the Farnsworth
party. Each member take a 25 cent several days. On Friday. Mrs. John daughters Donna and Brenda and tion will be taken fcr the Home for ' Museum Friday evening and was
1pronounced a success by the many
gift for the exchange tree. There son spent the day in Tenant's Har Gail and Cheryl Nickerson.
Aged Women.
| members aqd guests attending.
will be a delightful entertainment bor, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Mis Adah Roberts presided and
The WCTU will meet Friday at
and refreshments under the cap Marshall.
Mis. W. S. Tripp of 659 Old
230 p. m.. at the Home for Aged County Road, who has been visit after extending greetings and
able chairmanship of Mrs. Eugenia
Harry Lewis celebrated his 8th Women. North Main street, foT a ing her daughter. Mrs. Frederick making a number of announce
Annis and her committee, Mrs.
birthday
at the home of his par meeting of Christmas cheer. Mrs. Sparrow in Needham. Mass., left ments turned the program over to
Bernice Freeman and Mrs. Ida
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lewis, 67 Helen Gregory will present a pro Sunday by plane lor San Francis the chairman for the eVening.
Clark.
Park street, Thursday afternoon. gram of Christmas music and story. co, Calif., for an indefinite visit Charlotte Hopkins. Practically all
The Odds and Ends of the Con Harry received many nice gifts also There will be a Christmas tree with with relatives and friends. Her ad of the performers were students
gregational Church will hold a two beautiful birthday cakes. In gifts arranged by Miss Ernestine dress will be P. O. Box 167, Sunol of Mrs. Hopkins and under her
guidance
acquitted
themselves
Christmas party Thursday night in vited guests were: Bobby and Dick Getchell.
California,
Mrs J G Garcia.
well.
the c hureh parlors. Mrs. Corice ie Todd, Larry and Donnie PayThe Fidelis Class of the Little
Narrator for the program was
Leach, chairman will be assisted by son, Steve Hopkins, Vernon, Leslie
A delightful Christmas party
Mrs. Helen Leach, Mrs. Helen Blaine and Jammy Demmons, Judy. field Memorial Baptist Church will with 28 in attendance was held by Marian Ginn who introduced each
glum m er, Mrs. Florence Post, Mrs Richard and Davis Dickson and meet at th e home of Marguerite the Women's Educational Club at number with appropriate remarks
Marlon Skinner and Mrs. Hazel Evelyn Curtis. Later for supper that Belyea. 224 Camden street. Dec. 16 the gaily decorated home of Mrs. thereby helping to a better under
Spear. Mrs. M arjorie Hybels will night was Mr. and Mrs. Carol Dem- J at 7.30 p. m. The annual Christmas Evelyn Crockett in Rockport on standing of the music.
Compasens presented all lived
give an informal talk on Holland. inons, Janice
Smith, Madeline I party will be at th at time. Members Friday. Mrs. Alice Newbold played
Members are requested to take a Storkey, Clyde Dow. Marjory Dick are asked to bring gifts to ex several lively tunes on the p.ano at the turn of the 19th century or
in the beginning of the 20th. The
change.
60 cent gift.
son and Mrs. Ida Smith
and accompanied the group in detailed program was published
singing
traditional
Christmas
car
Knox-Lincoln Past Grands and
Thursday bv The Courier-Gazette
Past Noble Grands Associations will ols. Mrs Florence Havener gave and it will therefore not be neces
meet Wednesday at Odd Fellows readings in the Christinas spirit sary to repeat it here. A variety
Hall for a 6.30 supper and meeting. including a humorous one on “A such as German. French, Irish,
Visiting members take sweets and Letter to Santa" and a selection by of nationalities were represented.
Rev. Norman Vincent Peale. Mrs. American, F.nnish, and Russian,
gifts for the exchange tree.
Mildred Teel read an account of a each portraying the individual
The Tonian Circle is meeting pioneer Christmas on the Kansas style of the nation in which the
with Mrs. Frances Farrand Wed plains by Dr. Adrian Scolton. Mrs opus originated.
nesday, Dec. 16 for the annual Teel then played the role of Santa
As might be expected with Mrs.
Christmas party and picnic sup by distributing the contents of the Hopkins in charge, all artists gave
tree. The president, Mrs. Mary E. their best and their best was good
per
B L U E G R A SS S O L ID C O L O G N E
L. Taylor, gave out Christmas cards enough for the audience. Applause
Mrs. Edward Rich has returned with one of her original Christmas | was most generous for all numhome from Brighton, Mass., where poems printed thereon. Then all I bers.
Mr. Rich has entered the U. S Ma did justice to a heavily laden table
G aily strip ed cy c la m en
In addition to the well-known
rine Hospital.
of a great variety of sandwiches piano students Barbara Marsh,
an d sky-b lu e C orn u cop ia,
and sweets with tea served by the Mary Glendenning, and Carol
s tu d d ed w ith gold stars, b o ld s
The Nov. 24th meeting of the hostess.
S 'ra t ton, three
newcomers tc
B lu e Gras.- S o lid C o lo g n e.
Lady Lions was held at the home
Rockiand concert circles made
A gay trinket to b ang on
of Mrs Velma Nute Willow street.
A friend in need is not neces [ their appearance. Joan Norwood
h e r tr e e — to p lea se h er for
The business meeting was conduct sarily a friend when not in need. I of Rockpor’ demonstrated her verm o n th s to co m e.
ed with Queen Lion Genie Annis
presiding. The club voted to send
1 -2 5
$25 to the Home for Aged Women
1
plug la:
S e n t e r - C r a n e ’s
and a donation was made to fur
ther Eliza Steele’s work. Further
plans were made to complete mak
ing nursery sheets for the hospital
It was reported that $25 has been
sent to the VA Hrspita! in Togus
for gifts. Refreshments were served
by the hostess and her committee.
S e n t e r - C r a n e ’s
Winnifred Simmons. Esther Novicka and Frances Sidelinger, after
150-lt(
which cards were enjoyed.

Rage Seven

L E W IS -K IT C H IN G W E D D IN G

H e n ry Bird Led
G r a n d M a rc h

Social Matters

Elizabeth Arden
Cornucopia

A t A p p le B ail

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon Lewis (Miss Beverly Ann Hitching)

Miss Beverly
Ann Hitching, ver of Rockland was in charge of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl the guest book and Mrs. George
Kltching, 6 Knowlton street. Rock- Caron of Brunswick the gift table
land and Robert Gordon Lewis, son Serving were Mrs. Edward Small of
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy E Lewis of 74 Portland, Mrs. Guy Lewis, BrunsPleasant street, Brunswick, were wick and Mrs. George Demmons.
united in marriage Sunday after- Windham. The bride's table was atnoon at 3 o'clock in the B ap tist' tractive with a three tiered bride's
parsonage with Rev. J. C harles' cake in the center flanked by tall
MacDonald performing the double white tapers.
ring ceremony.
The couple left for a short wed
The bride wore a two piece dress ding trip of unannounced destina
of light blue crepe and corsage of tion.
white roses. They were attended by
The bride graduated from Rock
Mrs. Richard Paskewicz of Portland iand High School in 1952 and is
and William Burgess Lewis, broth employed at F. W. Wcolworth Co.
er of the bridegroom. Mrs. Pas
The bridegroom attended Bruns
kewicz wore a gray two piece dress wick High 3chool and Clearwater
with corsage of red roses.
High School in Florida and was
Following the ceremony a recep discharged from the U. S. Navy in
tion was held at the home of the June of this year. He is employed at
bride's parents Mrs. Patricia Wea- F. W. Woolworth, Co., Rockland.
satility when she played several
piano accordion solos, as well a»
a piano duet with Charlotte Hop
kins. In both did she demonstratr
excellent musicianship.
G t !! Ladd. 12-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Edward R. Ladd
of Rockland, made her first ap
pearance in public as a soloist,
play.ng Dennee's “Tarantelle" with

BURDELL'S

w it h

DRESS S H O P

• A large assort
ment of all wool

SENTER-CRANE'S TOYLAND IS OVERFLOWING. Never Be
fore Have We Assembled Such An Arrav of Toys for Santa's
Bag. Drop In Today For An Early Selection.

Mittens and
Gloves
A

for old and young
alike, in cheerful
patterns or solids

*

SANTA CLAUS IS AT SENTER-CRANE'S
Have Your Child's "Photograph By Uzzell" Taken
With Santa Claus, Every Day Until Xmas, 2 to 4 P. M.

'

89c to $2.98

. Also leather palm

Ski Mitts

DOLLS — DOLLS — DOLLS
Of Every Description. To Overjoy the Heart of Any Girl.
fro m 98c to $11.98
TOYLAND - 3rd FLOOR
G A M E S

OPEN EVENINGS
BEGINNING THURSDAY
DECEMBER 17
and
Closing At 5 P. M.
Christmas Eve

I t takes a strong political fence
to keep the bull in.

150-lt

WHAT Better G ift for Christ
mas than a pair of Good Shoes.
Quality Shoe Shop, 310 Main St.
150-153

S e n t e r - C r a n e ’s
G iv e
and

M rs. W a lk e r H ost
To M e th e b e s e c
C lu b F rid a y
The Dec. 11 meeting of the Meth
ebesec Club was held with Mrs
Louis Walker. Friday afternoon.
The meeting opened with a si
lent prayer in memory of Miss Ellen
Cochran, a former member of the
club who passed away Nov. 30 in
Blue Hill.
The annual Christmas donations
were collected for the benevolent
work of the club.
It was announced that the mid
winter conference of the Maine Fed! eration of Women's Clubs will be
field in Augusta. Jan. 26. 27. 1954
Irene Walker presented a paper
I containing interesting facts regard
ing the first Christmas card, the
first observance of the nativity, the
story of the Christmas rose and
quaint customs at Christmas time.
Christmas selections were sung by
the following high school girls un
der the direction of their music
supervisor, Miss Elaiqe Luce: Mabel
Foster, Rosalie Halligan, Pleasance
Kaufmann. Mary Nichols and Joan
Philbrook. They were accompanied
at the piano by Sandra Hardy.
After the business meeting, tea
was served by the hostess assisted
by Mrs. David Beach, Mrs. J. Al
bert Jameson, Mrs. Frank Maxey
and Mrs. Charles Merritt.
The next meeting of the club will
be Jan. 8. with Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis.
People with the least principle
collect the most interest

G la m o u r

After a crarkup the road hog is
always the first to squeal.

Q u a lity
'

/

ex teilent ’echnique and expres
sion.
Betty Jane Wasgatt of Camden
, sang three solo numbers, accom1 pamed bv Doris Sylvester at the
' p.ano. A student of Lewis Pendle
ton. Miss Wasgatt had a pleasing
voice and personality and gave
promise of improvement with fur
ther study.
Artists, relatives and friend
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Cico Hopkins after the perform
ance, for light refreshments. Mrs.
Rupert Stratton and Mrs. Esther
Rogers presided at Ihe coffee
table while Mrs. Edward Ladd
dipped punch.

The employees of the Medomak
Canning
Company's
Winslow's
Mill's plant, their families and
friends enjoyed an evening of danc
ing at their Apple Ball, Thursday
I evening, with music by Sprague’s
Orchestra, held at the local Grange
half to celeorate the end of a very
successful apple canning season.
The highlight c l the evening was
the grand march led by Henry B
Bird, president of the Medomak
Canning Company and his partner,
Mrs Mamie Wallace, the compan
ies oldest employee.
During the
evening, Edward
Theriault and Wilbur Vannah sang
solos and led the entire group in
community singing.
Refreshments were served by the
ladies under the direction of Mrs.
Laura Genthner, Mrs Lillian Van
nah and Mrs Ethel Atkinson. Ap
propriate decoratlons were used in
the dining hall. The Apple Ball
cake, a large triple layer cake, de
corated with apples and green
leaves was efficiently cut and
served by Mrs. Mertie Booth.
Mr. Bird spoke briefly and ex
tended his appreciation to all the
employees for the splendid work
done during the canning season.
Mention was made of the 60 kcal
people filling two busses to travel
to New Sharon plant to salvage the
corn crop. Traveling buck and forth
daily they worked the night shift
from 7.30 p. m„ to 5 a. m . several
consecutive days.
Special thanks was given to Viola
Hussey and her committee for a r
ranging this highly successful Ap
ple Ball

A dvertise

G ifts f r o m

in T h e

C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

S H U L T O N

AMERZ

An Unlimited Number of
Games
1<6 s e u e r w r
o f IfiT & T toWClS

fro m 50c up

Dusting Powder
Sochet Pillows

I 10

1 25

T R IC Y C L E S

T & is tm a l

fro m $9.50-$26.98

I Mek T * r 0w»
| IS M o. Hen

The Ideal Christmas Gift: DRESS GLOVES

OTHER WHEEL ITEMS
Tractors - Fire Trucks
and Sidewalk Bicycles

O th e r Sets *

Lionel T ra in s

from
$17.98 to $28.98

$19.95 to $70.00,

fro m $3.98

f

$250
$550
$750

Van Kaalte Fabric, Uacmo Leather. Pigskin. Capeskin.
A Wonderful Assortment la Choose From

I A b o **

.6 5

to

$ 4 .9 8

Toilet W a te r

Stick Cologne,
liquid Petols 2 25

$ ........

4 4 .3 2

’ 3 0.6 0

5 9.51
p o y m o n tic o v e r

D o ll S tro lle rs

J

P A IN T SETS

and

D o ll C o a c h e s
OUR COLLECTION

DOLL

HOUSES

wee

Free G if t
W r a p p in g

LAY-AWAY PLAN
No service charge to one >»7, , , y plan .
every pcnn>
you pay gaea Into your gift

FOR MEN

40.77
everything

I Loom o f other amounts, or for other
I periods, ore in proportion.
(M e .)

► At

_

24 Me. K»«

$ 2 0 .7 9

it ’s “ yes” p r o m p t ly
to 4 o u t o f 5 e m p lo y e d m e n an d
w o m e n -e n a rrie d or single. fkuenal
a n d its a ffilia te d c o m p a n ies a re
n o w th e larg est loan g ro u p in th e
U . S. — w it h o v e r 8 0 0 offices
th ro u g h o u t A m e ric a . P h o n e firs t
fo r a 1- v is it loan. C o m e in o r
w r it e
to d a y !

$35 to $3500
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A u c tio n s A re Fun. B ut A Sm all B o y Ju st H as T o H ave H is S leeo

Boy, this is for me.

Nice people, these auetio leers with their mattresses handy for a small Well, all good things must end and here's Daddy- A handy chest of drawers and a couple of winks Gosh,
more. Perhaps, a stretch too.
boy who is just dog tired.
,
to roll me out.

SEARSM O NT
Mrs. Mary Jordan accompanied
by her brother Wallace Dolly went
to Manchester. N. H.. last week,
where Mrs Jordan visited, and Mr.
Dolly continued to Saugus, Mass ,
to visit relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Thomas of
Belmont visited Mrs. Ada Howard
and Dudley Howard last Friday.
SKSN Allen M Yeaton USN Is
visiting his wife and other relatives
while on leave from the Navy. On
December 20. with Mis. Yeaton they

will leave for Philadelphia where tainment at the church. In the eve
he will be stationed for five months. ning at 730. AU parents and friends
Mrs. Ethel Butler, Miss Alice are invited to attend.
The Surday School of the SearsHiggen, Mrs. Elinor MacKenzie and
Mrs. E. H. Marriner were business mont Community Church wiU have
a Christmas program at the church
vistors in Bangor recently.
The Bey Sc-'ut leader and com Monday evening Dec. 21. Everyone
mitteemen with their wives attend is invited to attend.
Tlie supper and sale held in the
ed the annual meeting of Waldo
District K athadin Area Council, vestry Dec 8. was well attended and
and banquet held in Belfast Dec 9 a goodly sum realized from it.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Mchuren
The Village Schools will have
Christmas trees in each room Dec. and her mother Mrs. Mower aU of
18. followed by a Christmas enter Auburn were visitors Sunday of his

- mother. Mrs. Vida Mehuren and
his uncles Gardner and Drummond
Hemenway.

APPLETON
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge wiU
observe Brothers Night at their
meeting Dec. 23 Each one attend
ing is asked to bring a joke for the
Christmas tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collins and
family of Liberty and Mr and Mrs,
WiUiam Mathieson and famUy of
MontvtUe spent Sunday with their

a r n w r a w n v o w e o w e e m ' ONLY AT ALL DAY'S JEWELRY STORES

MAGNIFICENT BEAUTY!
22

KT

50

G O LD

TERRIFIC VALUE!

LO V E LY

I3BHB

P IE C E S

I

f

guy is taking my What's in there. All kinds of gadgets for Christmas,
picture
Well, guess It's been a good evening at that.
a
Little boys like to go to auctions, but a handy mattress gets to look*—— — —
pretty good along about 10 o’clock in the evening.
Friday night.
At the auction in ihe Legion Itall in I'nion Saturday evening. Philip Ls aI <
King, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. Omer King of East I’nion, stood it just as j Mrs. AJice Simmons and Miss
Mrs. Irving R andall of Pembroke
long as he could and then "sacked in” on a bandy mattress in th e back
Helen
Meservey
were
supper
guests
is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Millage
of the hall.
The noise of the auction and people stepping over him to get to seats of Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Simmons, Randall.
bothered him not In the least. In fact, when the person who bad bid in
the mattress came for it, it took some real doing to get the little fellow
up and about.
The owner of the mattress just couldn't arouse the little fellow, so
Daddy had a try. No sooner had the father lifted him to his fe et then
he braced back against a chest of drawers and promptly went to sleep
again.
The camera Dash did what the best of efforts had failed to ac
complish in the preceding few minutes and he became aware of th e world
about htm and turned away from the camera, a little bashful.
A grab bag passed to him by someone took hi> attention and brought
him fully awake as he explored the contents, puzzling over som e of the
Hems he found.
What better could a boy ask of an auction—a chance to take 40
winks, get his picture taken, and then get a prize package.
The lad. and the business of his being photographed broke up the
auction for a few minutes. But, Harvey, AI and Jack being good guys,
went along with the idea for the entertainment of their customers. In
fact, the auction and the antics of the auctioneers is quite a show in itself.

parents, Mr and Mrs. Frank Hart.
Mrs. R. O. Keating is the guest
of her son and daughter-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Keating, Reading,
Mass., for several days.
About 40 from Appleton attended
the movie in Rockland last Thurs
day night, "Oiltown USA” by Billy
Graham.
Ellis Simpson Is at his home re
covering from a fall received while
at his work.
Mrs. Earle Sprcwl, Mrs. Esther

T R IM M E D

- \

P h o to * bv C u lle n

th a t

KILROY’S
JACKET
SALE

Moody, Mrs. Mary Clark an d Mrs.
Mae M acintosh were in W aterville
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie H untley and
granddaughter of Camden were
callers a t Mr. and Mrs. John
Chaples Sunday.

GOING ON

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Abbie Rabinsan has returned
to Round Pond after spending sev
eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
George Alley on Spruce Head

150-lt

Today
is the day to
get your NEW FORD!,

O f o w n in g . I t s ,.ir f e a i'in e v e r y w a y '.,
in s i z d a n d in m o k b f - b ^ a f p ie c e s . . . .
a l l it s p r i c e d a t f o r l e s s t h a n y o u
e x R O titq d f t o p a y b e c a u s e it o ffers a

s a v in g

’3 7 .5 0
VALUE

PAY O N LY

FOR

W EEKLY

EVERYTHING

plusOur Gift to You

# ITH THE PURCHASt Of
THE DINNERWARE SET

5 P IE C E
2 2 K T. G O L D

T R IM

C re a m e r

C offee o r

Tea Pol and
Cover
r —\
Sugar Bowl
and Cover

Colonial Pattern

COFFEE

--

I

and

/'

.

T E A SET
Perfectly
matches the
dinnerw are set

1 . BECAUSE 0UR SELECTION O F NEW

3 . BECAUSE A

FORDS IS THE BEST IT’S BEEN IN YEARS!

MORE W HEN

W ith prixluction o f Fords a t a new high, we’re closer to
being able to supply the persistent dem and for the “ W o r t h
M o re ” car. T a k e a look and ta k e y o u r pick—there a re 18
models to choose from! Quick d eliv e ry , too!

Here’s the acid test for any car— its resale value. Accord
ing to recen t used car surveys, a year-old F o rd retains
more o f its original cost than any other car! T h in k i t over
, . . for tra d e -in , selection, features, resale value, y o u c a n 't
beat F o rd . . . get yours today!

4

See the lovely, 5 piece Tea or Coffee Set you get
at no extra cost. Values like these won't last for
ever! It's a rare opportunity and SO easy to take
advantage of ON OUR EASY TERMS. Come in now
while our generous offer is in effect!

2 . BECAUSE F O R D OFFERS Y O U FEATURES
O F CA RS C O S T IN G H U N D R E D S M O R E !
Sure, some o f the costly cars h ave high-compression e n 
gines, power steering, com pletely a u to m a tic drive, sm ooth
ride and other features— but F ord has them , too! (A n d for
a lot lower p rice!) T es t D riv e a F o rd and sec for you rself!

OPEN SATURDAYS 9 TU 9

BECAUSE F O R D H A S THE
‘ S A V IN G E S T S IX O N THE H IG H W A Y !
Ford's

M ile a g e

M a k e r Six,

w ith

O verdrive,

won

thia

year's M o b ilg a s Economy R u n — beating every other car
regardless of size or price! A n d i t ’a the low est-friction
Six, too! T h a t means it runs sm oother, and keeps engine
wear d ow n to a m inim um .

See as today and save!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Route 1, Thomaston

Join the swing to

OPTICIANS

Y O U SELL IT , T O O I

Ford

ORDERS FILLED

4 JEWELERS

FO R D'S W O R T H

— P. S. And every day your Ford Dealer has the best Used Car buys, t a a -------

